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good Jazz.
It is significant that British 

Jazzmen all seem to have record

y--Z' •—onmrd ßlCO-a-week Jack

TASTING

same time constantly bemoan

good, competent musicians, but t-------- ---- --- _------—.............
thev must also be saints.— patch-trousered Chris Barber. 
NEVILLE HAWKINS, London I would rather hear a suave.

OR

FT is time someone owned up about British 
■ folk singers. I cannot understand how 
anyone can listen to an overgrown teenager 
dressed in corduroys and a tartan shirt 
whining about' the misfortunes of a North
umbrian miner or a Scottish navvy, and take 
this music seriously.

Folk music is supposed to be sincere and non-commerclal. 
Ye; the performers sing songs which are British adaptations 
of songs sung in the Southern 
States of the USA and also . 
adopt phoney stage names fi 
which are taken from Ameri
can iKues singers. .

Robin Hall and Jimmie Mac- |
grreor leave me cold.

To all the folk singers who 
vrish they had been born black 
and sing ps'udo-Am'ricjn bal- 

uL- tfxrjt >H» toll weevil. t.Y.e
■

•-Uey law never seen. I zay;
” Cc-.r. j otS ?.. or Jo.n the Black 
and vnuta Minstrel Show."

between Br.tlsh folk and jazz. 
Dil's keep folk where it belongs 
—on the " White Heather 
Club." — JOHN KIRKHAM, 
Keighley. Yorkshire.

© LP WINNER.

★ BICKERING

rmot.'onnl pica of an £fl-a-week

WW?
X-MT1IV .in u« fine jazzmen oil seem to nave recoriXV wtnî? m th? ver? collections by American jazz- 
nVmcn QS maln Inspiration. ! Ve ftsÄÄÄ the —KENNETH LISTER, Fel- 

like Take fise. at tnc tharn Mhldlesey c^me lime rnnUnnllv hrmoan * * UUIC. ÜX.

IWAS sorry to read the 
reactions of bandleaders in 
Last week’s MM to Ray Cole

man’s article on bad atmo- 
splieres among traditional 
jazzbands. This must be due 
to their tear of losing face with 
the fans.

I have been a semi-pro in 
trad bands for several years 
end -retired" two years ago, 
being fed up with the condi
tions Co’.eman described. I 
experienced bickering, argu
ments, cr.tlcL’-m over pay. 
rehearsals, choice of numbers, 
style and musical policy.

Some members preferred 
modern music, but as trad paid 
better they jumped on the 
bandwagon.

Ask any trad leader his main 
difllcultles In forming or keep
ing a band together. If he Is 
honest he not only requires

public taste?
Surely we cannot blamp the 

uninformed public for accept
ing the rubbish which is 
churned out ' dally by the 
record companies? Nor can we 
expect them to respond enthu
siastically to the sounds of 
Coltrane, Mulligan or Bird.

The public must be educated. 
The frequent spinning of a 
commercial Jazz disc would 
arouse the curiosity of many 
would-be Jazz fans.—MISS A. 
CONROY, Hucknall, Notts.

O LP WINNER.

* COURAGE

FREE LPs!
i win your favourite ; 
i jazz or pop 1? by 
i writing to Mailbag ;

IWAS disgusted by the 
article In last week's MM 
headlined M Oh. Johnny No! ” 

It sounded kke you were try
ing to get ydUr revenge on 
Mathis for the things he said 
on - Juke box Jury.”

It took a lot of courage to 
say what be did and I agreed 
with every word he said. As 
for the LP—I don’t believe a 
word of your review. Mathis Is 
not THAT bad.—CHRISTINE 
B1NICKA. Bolton, Lancs.

★ NEVER WAS!

IN reply to Johnny Houlton’s 
letter to Mailbag last week 

—there has never been any 
Eats in British Jazz. As for 

ot, honest swinging jazz here 
by British musicians, there 
Isn’t any such thing.

or the heart-rending.

O LP WINNER.

* IMPRESSED

IWAS impressed by Dickie 
Valentine's . singing of 
’• What kind of fool am 1? " on 

radio's Bob Hope Show last 
week. .

I have long felt that Valen
tine is one of the most under
rated singers In show business. 
He deserves to be rated with 
top American stars of the 
calibre of Mel Torme, Vic 
Damone. Tony Bennett and 
Johnny Mathis.

Why don’t really good 
British singers have the same 
degree of .International suc
cess as their American counter
parts?

Dickie's reputation would be 
enhanced if he made a few 
good LPs with some really good 
Srofcsslonal backings.—PETER

•YDE, Purley. Surrey,

* BOSSA BLOW
A NY sympathy I had’for the 

bossa nova received a 
sharp blow last Thursday from 
BBC " Jazz club."

The programme was devoted 
to the Idiom but the actual 
music seemed to have no con
nection with Jazz. I turned of! 
after two numbers.—E. SEARS, 
Fareham, Bants.

* RUBBISH

Arrangements
WHO'S SORRY NOW • CHICAGO 
DOCTOR JAZZ • IT'S TIGHT LIKE THAT 
BOHEMIA RAG • MARGIE - WHISTLING RUFUS
atu. baxly • jazz mi coirs 
11H UQOt BLUIS • KiCH SOCUTY 

MACK COTTOM STOMP 
LTVnr STABLE B1UCS 
woLVumt burs

AT A GEORGIA CAM? MiKlHC 
WHO MAK DtUCS

Ah Set Dy Poil AIA
FROM YOUR DEALER

FELDMANS
66 DCA» ST.. LOUDON, VA1

T PROTEST at the existing 
* situation in the world of 
pop music! Why must wc 
endure the rubbish which is 
Issued today under thc name of 
music?

How can a man with a voice 
like Eivls Presley's be heralded 
as the beat? Since he Is 
regarded ns being at the top. 
he must Influence the others.

So we must ask ourselves: 
"What can we do to combat 
these things?'' Basically, the 
fault lies with disc-jockeys who 
arc forever playing and prais
ing such men.

Until there's a change for the 
bitter, I'tn afraid I will con
tinue to rapport the slight tv 
more sane trad world.—JOHN 
M. PERRY. Ealing, London.
• LP WINNER,

V/u.-.o. W, for Locgura Pre» Lso&od. Lil. WS j'*cci Street, Londoa, JLa*.

ROBIN HALL and 
JIMMIE MACGREGOR— 
” they leave me cold ... I 
cannot understand hoto 
anyone can take this 

music seriously.”

And I reckon you’ve been lumbered. J’xa 
starting my own ACKER BILK column In 
the MM and it’s going to be a great chance 
to say what I think about the jazz world 
and everything else I

'SUMMER HOLIDAY

CLIFF’S NEW FILM

What a gas, man. You might not like what 
I’ve got to say—but there you go.

I'm just off for a stiff drop, and I’ll see yon 
every Friday from NEXT WEEK! Till then 
—mind how you go.

SPECIAL FEATURES!
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He’s done it again

»unccd
Clifl is to take

the Shadows.
Noble, the Vernons Girls.

Scores

Tunes
Story of ¡azz' TV show.

¡H@w^long TV show

and the Trcblctones. The 
trek opens in Cardin on 
February 23.

critics and

month.
be supported by

this 
tho 
His 

film

O Duke—due with his famous orchestra here today. He'll film

stars — among them 
veteran actor David Kossof 
—milled round Clin to 
congratulato him after tho 
preview.

RICHARD 
reached 

his career, 
holiday "

seems destined to zoom his 
international reputation 
even higher than "The 
young ones" and his many 
disc hits.

And while the picture 
and pop worlds dished out

. accolades to the 
/ \ star this week.

CLIFF 
week 

zenith of 
" Summer

week one-nlgh t- 
stand tour of 
tho country

of "Summer holiday" this 
week, there was spon
taneous applause from a 
big audience of news
papermen and artists.

Clin told tho MM: " I've 
only seen a rough cut of 
tho film but It seemed all

MM verdict on ’‘Sum
mer holiday": Richard 
and tho Shadows aro first- 
class throughout. Tho 
story lino and tono of 
acting, plus somo haunt
ing tunes, will endear It to 
millions.

right. It's certainly better 
than 'Tho young ones' 
and gave me encourage
ment in acting.

" I'm thrilled to pieces 
that so many people think 
It's good."

O CLIFF 
He will

GEE, 
THANKS !

BEST POP MAGAZINE: 

Although its heart is in 

jazz, tho Melody Maker 

continues to keep a 

sense of proportion 

about the pops.

By MM reporter
A FULL one-hour show, depicting 

the " Story of Jazz," will be 
televised by Duke Ellington and 
his Orchestra during its eleven
day British tour.

On January 21 and 22, Duke and his 
men will be at Granada’s Chelsea 
TV studios to record the show, 
which will be screened for British 
audiences at a later date.

Duke and the full Ellington band 
were due to jet-plane into London
Airport from New York 
7.35 am this morning (Friday).

SOME SLEEP

at

Adrian Mitchell in the 
DAILY MAIL, Jan. 4. 1963

Says Doug Tobutt. of the Harold 
Davison oflicc: “The first thing 
Duke wants is some sleep—so we 
arc taking him to his West End 
hotel for a rest until the late 
afternoon. And heaven help any
one who tries lo disturb hun!M

But, at press time, plans were under

hy Ellington
way for the Duke to do some BBC 
radio interviews.

As already reported in the MM—and 
highlighted in this week’s specially 
cabled feature on the centre pages 
—trumpet star Cootie Williams is 
back with Ellington after an 
absence of several years. And so 
is trombonist Lawrence Brown.

Cootie’s return to the Ellington fold 
has sparked off additional interest 
in the Duke's tour, which opens 
with two concerts at London’s 
Finsbury Park Asteria tomorrow 
(Saturday).

A comparative newcomer lo the 
band is singer Mitton Grayson, 
who will be unknown to British 
audiences.

Other newcomers are Roy Burrows

Chud: Connors and Buster 
Cooper (trubv) and Ernie Shepard 
(bass).

Regulars bad: with the band are 
Johnny Hodges. Russell Proeoce 
Jimmy Hamilton. Pani Gonsalves 
and Barry Carney (reeds). Cat 
Anderson .’.nd Ray Nance (Inta) 
and Sam Woodyard (drs).

The remainder of the Ellinsloa 
itinerary Is: Odeon. Hammersmith 
(Sunday. Jan 13). Odeon. Birm_ 
ingham lll>. Free Trade llaii 
Manchester (19>. Empire. Liverpool 
(CO). Dr Montfort Hall. Leicester 
U3». Fairfield Halt Croydon (25) 
and Granada. Walthamstow (2G).

An album. entitled “Midnight In 
Fans is being issued Uy CBS to 
coincide with EHlngtou’s lour.
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ANNIE’S M!

• ANNIE—pleasure

Johnny’s 
hurricane
to hit
Britain!

WHATEVER Hie v^aDicri

/.:t Br;:cin an 
day—fop American total 

HURPJCASES plane into' 
London fzr a 24-dcy con-' 
cert and ballroom tear.

Otxrdr.g an Jaauarj 15 
at Kiltottrsi Gaumont State, 
the group, whose best- 
tellerz included, “Red 
rtLtr roch“ “ Down yo:i- 
drr“ ar.d “Ja-da," go 
stntighL or. to their zlrina 
of data. Although TV 
c-;d radio dates are being 
nct^>tiated none . has 
bem announced at present.

Their latest London re- 
leuie. " Whalczer hap- 
pened to Eaby Jane? 
the title theme of c neio 
film—comes mil todej
(Frit to coincide with the 
British tour.

TTS a pleasure, to cars and 
eyes, to have the talented 

ANNIE ROSS bAck tn action.
But “3 at 9” (New Arts 

theatre club) is an affair of 
ups and downs despite in
triguing jazz contributions 
from Annie and tho Tony 
Kinsey Quintet.

The show is neither wcH- 
constructcd nor tightly pro
duced apd some of the 
comedy has as much Impact 
as a TV pistol shot.

Annie’s songs arc nicely diffcr- 
entiated — "Twisted.” 
"Jackie,” Oscar Brown’s 
"Forbidden fruit,” Cy Cole
man’s “It amazes me" and 
"The best is yet to come,” 
and “ God bless the child" 
are those I remember most 
clearly.

Kinsey, Gordon Beck, Les 
Condon, Teter King and Rick 
Laird accompany her with 
swinging musicianship and 
Iiave two nieces on their 
own—one of them Kinsey's 
“ Runnymcdc groove.”—M. J.

MIKE SARNE proves pops 
can be tops in panto in 
" Babes in the wood ’’ 

(Gaumont, Southampton). 
Singing, dancing, comedy or 
pathos—Mike is on the ball. 

Danny Williams has an 
immaculate solo spot and 
Anita Harris is demure and 
vocally dcIightfuL—D. B. B.

T>BC "Jazz club” got off 
-1-* to an appalling start to

19G3 with "A programme of 
bossa nova and Latin jazz.” 

For much of the show I failed 
to sec any connection with 
jazz.

Tommy Whittle’« "Dcsafln- 
ado” was, to be kind, luke
warm. The Whittle-Alan

Ifield
Frank itield tops the bin 

la itela wceücnds "Sunday Dz&tet uc the London P.dladtuai * 
. . . ACKER BILK solos nnd 
‘ Hili'. r.SKIW.R it-.:'.-. h'.* band.

■ • ! .... ...

don’s J. d ClUnn lu cabaret 
... .M1KWX KIAN. 
ajo^.Idc TOMMY--—--—•a ... „ill., XL - pi I
darts new Graoada-r* series next month.

“ T-TTSTORY or Jazz." told on 
■11 AR-TV a Tuesday rcndcs- 

youa for pcstfew weeks, ends
W,th CHRIS ACK nt BILK. BOB 

w?i;ys Snd, Pianist GEORGE WEBB backed by -------*
rhy-hm ccctlon . 
MASTERS signed K 
Luxembourg series 
'Here today” on

—wM gwss
from the Kins

CAUGHT in the ACT
Metcalfe Quartet was messy, 
dull and lifeless, while 
Chaquito (Johnny Gregory) 
and his Orchestra might be 
authentic purveyors of Latin 
music, but as for improvised 
jazz .. . never!

The one bright spot was a Bert 
Ezzard solo. And what was 
Francisco Cavez doing in 
“Jazz clubIL.C.

O
QpIIREE rousing cheers for 
J- AR-TV. "Tubby Hayes 

plays standards" (Thursday) 
was almost unique in pre
senting unadulterated, un
adorned modern jazz on tele
vision.

The Hayes Quintet was in good 
form, if looking somewhat 
mournful. The camera angles 
were highly effective without 
getting too arty.

Marion Williams sang well but 
suffered visually by seeming 
unable to tear herself away 
from the sheet music.—B. D.

VTONDAY’S R&B at the 
•LvA Marquee now features the 

Blues by Six and the Country 
Blues of Big Pete Deuchar.

Brian Knight, the Six’s leader 
and singer, would look at 
home on any rack package

Vociry session st Prince of 
WMca Theatre on Sunday . . . 
Slnecr ROSEMARY SQUIRES 

?nd. a foot whiledancing In - Roaring 20'a " chow 
at Manchester Opera House . . .

VAUGIIAN signed for 
1903 summer season st Scar
boroughs Futurist Theatre.

and tenorist Art 
Elays well in a 
citing group.

I’m not sure whether

Thcman 
typically

Dcuchar
plays Rhythm-and-wcstern or 
Country-and-blucs but he has 
a refreshingly “ differ ent" 
voice.

If for no other reason I shall 
be grateful to R&B for bring
ing Terry Clarke back to the 
scene. The former Freddy 
Randall clarinettist is blow
ing great alto behind 
Dcuchar.—B. D.

T> OBERT EARL gave his 
. norma! act from a wheel

chair at the Lido Theatre, 
Bolton (Monday), where he 
stars in "Goldilocks."

He fractured an ankle In a 
recent accident but the 
ovation he received owed 
nothing to sympathy.—J. D.

Eartha, Louis and Lena 
Horne.

She has the talent, and when 
she adds confidence and cx- 
{crlence she could easily hit 
he star bracket

Jack Nathan's boys did an 
excellent accompanying job.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiim^

A NEW monthly Jazz 
M series is announced 
for tho BBC Third Pro- 
5ramme. It is beim: nro- 

ucod by John Hoooer. and 
tho first programme, re
corded last week, wilt bo 
heard on January 30 from 
8.40 to o.io pm.

It features original music. = 
"Tho twelve labours ol = 
Herakles." by Kenny Cra. = 
ham played by a hand- = 
nicked 23-piece orchestra. = 

,_ ,-----------------------■;------- \—•’ = Graham describes the niece =last Monday evening but, — as "fantasia for trumpet = 
inside, it was "Tropical = and flugclhorn." Herakles = 
Paradise." And Glasgow’s = &c’.nK represented by Kenny = 
Una Martell ecnerated most = S?.1!',', on <hc!» <»» '"«ru- = 
of the welcoming warmth. = thn FAhmtru =

Styw i3Dd * ~ W*LI «»resent music by =
mimicry which came over = Johnny Dankworth. =
well on her impressions of =;illlllllllllllBllillllllllHlllilHllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIHff=

Ptras cold outside London’s 
Piratic theatre-restaurant

Modernists for Black Horse, 
Kidderminster: AIlT ELLEFSON 
(Sunday), and KEITH CHRISTIE 
(January 20).

Karl Denver plans Far 
trip in spring, visitins 

Honolulu, »«»u . . . VMxSlE toar^’d’"&thw!,Sl ^ohTO“ 
signed for new Radio jimmy JUstipr mr? ’ 

next month to appear
CUBAN

• •-R:>yLhm-and-b!uc3 mon returns to Britain bz Mnrch i PETE DEL CHAU lost £300 worth for BBC^” Pop prim" sfaX U 
of amplifying equipment when __  e w’
tb'tve» zma'-hed wfcdow of his T) OY CASTI.il who has made 
car in London this week ... Xt» big Imprcoslon tn America MIKE COTTONS J^en for on Ty.^turnn to
Lights Jaz3 c.ub - (January Pcbruanr for more ctar anato on 177. and ’Saturday dub” (19). Gary Moore chows. Moore )>S 
TOE . HARRIOTT. SHAKE nn"^^^^1’ this“®”““ 

3Dtl .MICHAEL BRENDA LEE’^ NrJhvflleF hW 
GAR1HCK Trio provide muMc '*’23 w-ccked by lire last week 
tor Cardins ffrst Jazz and j .. JOHNNY SCOTT Quintet

International Jazz 
-L Club has awarded Grand 

1002 ^cord 1« hi* JLLINGTON for "Plano 
Vk.&F ^^«^und " . . . LONG 

BAL0RY slcncd for 
w‘th CYRIL DA' Sroup

' * • T^\' ?'-fTHERS WlR com‘ nerc IZghto Go. man, col” 
25 . . . singer

STOBIE signed to cut records for WALT DISNEY 
off toT D0^ lusher
for hand on January IB 
uZ. pdlo chows . . . lU-health has forced bandleader HEDLEY

□

WARD tn turn down contract 
for his sixth successive season at 
Spa. Scarborough, next »ummcr. 
" This winter season will prob* 
ably be my last us a band
leader," he bays.

SUMMER attractions for 
Blackpool: CLIFF RICHARD 

nnd SHADOWS (Hippodrome), 
MATT MONRO (North Pier). 
EDEN KANE, KARL DENVER, 
nnd possibly MIRTY BILDE 
(South Pier). DAVID WHIT
FIELD (Winter Gardens), 
LONNIE DONEGAN and MIKI
nnd UIUFF 
BYUKAIES

(Queens), and MAX 
(Opera House).

O

JOHNNY’ COLLINS Quintet 
playa for opening of new 

modern Jazz club at Moat House 
Club, Birmingham, on January 
15 . . . BEATLES for ABC-TV'8 
" Thank your lucky stars ” to
morrow; Licht’s "Here we go" 
(January 25); and Luxembourg's 
"Friday spectacular" next 
week

Thank You 
KENT WALTON • ROY TUVEY 

and MAURICE SELLAR 
for making 

KENNY BALL'S 
"SUKIYAKI" 

Honey Hit Parade Record of the Week 

on Radio Luxembourg

RECORDS

~Onn«. i*** *m? Rome Service’s Between times " on January

■——— SELLING BIG ■—« 
the CHUCKS om DECCA ho. ms69 

LOO-BE-LOOo^.h. 5-. Copy 2;0
FtTfW MAQPJCt MUSIC CO LTD.. 21 Denmark St., W.C.2

"VrEGOTIATIONS are under = 
11 wnv for ROY FASTI E to = 
-itm with FRANK SINATRA’S S 
R( nrke label . . . Imprcíior'o “ I.ESI.IE GKADB WÍ3 l£c¿”á = 
London on Monday niter a - 
winter r.porta holiday In Austria = 
of DEG Two-'.-,-ay family 2
favourites ” fame, trunks all - 
who wrote during his present : 

«Mre« is oniccre' : 
brio <oAP Wert«». :

Ex - raiic *UMXD«II : 
drummer JOHN TURNER f 

hai Joined the ED CORRIE : 
Band, rcolacln': JOHNNY WEBB = 

. . BERT WEEDON tor "Easy : 
ocal ” on January 20 nnd Fobru- c 
iiry 3. nnd Southern Wls "Their a 
,:Jnd ?£» January 21

Tur.-d.ty rendez-
l0U13Cr.J$?tUrC3 JKr HARRIS and TONY MEEHAN* cn January 15 . . . LIMELIGHTS will bo rc.Z 

aí JJF* ^Wthm-and-bluw
SlVA,3* cj3y Flemón. Eastcotc, Middlesex, from January 17.

k-M telerccoTdlr.r ANNIE ROSS and TONY KINSEY EexUt nt a ¿Jdnívht 
’party” Tcddln^ton tíludloa 
cn J. nur.ry 21. Tne show. “Tiic 

of Annie R'- .-," xlU be 
>n ABC*« "TKnpo” . , . Nrw ! Pl I I > II u,p

ALLEY WAR OWEP 
'LOOP DE LOOP'

: ää®10’ & "5Älp,i» XT®

• la^ya^^crouo tß« "ä tRâ^æu
; nr5W°hn ,""t- »' w M«'« -u» d, lMe. „ , lurc. 
: A &y W"1"”- •’ KM«: »m „ rich,

THE version of

theme from
LAWRENCE OF ARABIA

by Bernie Leighton on

Mlddl

Hr F .net at Loo- 
<o tomorrow (SatUo- 
i"*'". , West 
!?*pi ««tn Hielr ** Jolly .ORnknew,

CASTI.il
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O DANKWORTH

Mods link up for
Mg tad venture

• SCOTT

[1m@ss hits the
Strong beat

dancers and

Souls will make

star

went into hospital on Monday

Plan

the 
use

comparatively 
arrangements 
beat.

"The Seven

throat infection.

uncomplicated 
with a strong

BARBER. Jazzband because of

Clarinettist-bandleader Dick 
Charlesworth was off würfe 
over the weekend with tonsik-

OTTOE STOŒEN TOO
OTTILIE PATTERSON is another illness victim in the jazz 
world. Ottilie has currently been absent from the CHRIS

sideman Ahn Cooper stood la 
for Dick.

regular appearances at the 
Dankworth Club-and also hope 
to get record companies and 
BBC producers interested."

We think it will please ------- . — - lt wm

Archie Semple, clarinet —— 
with the Alex Welsh Band.

DRUMS

MV DcAU5 15.. -

BIUAM 
tacen

NAMc ....

ADDRESS .

of .th» cadali. tho costaci IWtt-cvcM^na ¡ 
full

mon 
S

Countrymen: 
join OMi 
BRITAIN'S Countrymen 

vocal-instrumental group ' 
were a late signing for the < 
13 shows starring American । 
folk singer Odctta. which , 
opened last night (Thurs
day) at London’s new i 
Prince Charles Theatre. < 

The groups Light Pro- . 
gramme series, “Folk 
weave.” has been extended 1 
by a month until the end . 
of February.

Other dates include a 
BBC-TV " Tonight" resi
dency from January 21. 
Light's “Midday music 
hall ” (February 4) 
Southern TV's " D< 
day” (February 15).

HP HE Cljdc Valley Stampers 
have branched Into films. 

They play Phil Green’s theme 
music on the sound track of 
" On the beat" on current 
release. ruwiTR the end of this 

ey start filming at 
i in "It’s all hap-

..... — seen and
------ thc picture.

Says clarinettist-leader Pete 
Kerr: "Wc think the music 
from 'On the boat’ is so 
catchy that wo ve just recorded 
it. along with the ' Marching 
Dixielanders.'

"This tunc was brought over 

» MW
THE Alan Elsdon Band will have Princess Margaret and Lord 

Snowdon among the audience when It plays at Keele 
University. Newcastle - under - 

Lyme, on January 18.
Princess Margaret Is Chan-

ccllor of the University.
The band cut Its second 

single for the Columbia- 
Lansdowne series, .yesterday 
(Thursday).

Brooks on 
0 utch n

THE Brook Brothers fly to 
Holland on February 5 for 

three days in Amsterdam doing 
a TV show and recording three 
broadcasts.

They will be singing their 
new disc release. "Trouble Is 
my middle name." which will 
be released by Pye on January 
18.

Flamingo new sounds
GRAHAM BOND, sideman with Alexis Komei's Blues 
(jr incorporated and the Johnny Burch Octet, has also 
formed a “ new sound " Quintet.

The group debuts at London's Flamingo, tonight 
fFriday), opposite thc Burch Octet.
’ Graham (Hammond organ and alto) will lead Dick 
Heckstall-Smith (tnr). John McLoughlan (gtn, Jack Bruce 
(bass) and Ginger Baker (drs).

Bond, Heckstall-Smith Bruce and Baker are also 
members of the Octet which is completed by Burch i pno). 
Hike Fcllana (tpt), Miff Moule (ban), and John Mumford 
ft mb).

SELLING BIG
THE CHUCKS ON DECCA No. «1569 

loo-be-loo
Orch. 51- Sohs Cosy 2r3

PETER MAURICE MU5IC CO. LTD.. 21 Denmark St., W.C.2

[JOHNNY DANKWORTH and Ronnie Scott—owners of rival West End modern jim: clubs— 
a have combined to form a new group. Titled “The Seven Souls,” the group will play 
“modern jazz aimed at a wide public.” It debuts tomorrow (Saturday) at the Dankworth Club.

Wlth the two saxlsts will be 
Dick Morrissey (tnr), Bert 
Court!ey (tpt). Harry South 
(pno), Phil Bates (boss) and 
Jackie Dougan (drs).

Scott’s manager Pete King 
told the MM: “The group 
hopes to have a far wider 
appeal than most modern 
groups.

from Germany for Kenny Ball. 
Kenny was in Australia at thc 
tarne so wc got first crack at 
It."
^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

UU.S.wantslonniel
= T ONNIE DONEGAN has S 
= Au received four offers to = 
= return to America. They = 
= aro from Chicago, Reno, = 
~ Las Vegas, and from New = 
= York, where he recently = 
= appeared at the Village = 
= Gate. =
^illlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim

Dates for 
folk duo

rp OP folk-singers ROBIN 
A HALL and JIMMIE Mac- 
GREGOR have a busy January- 
ahead of them in thc line of 
TV and radio dates.

They arc fixed for the Light 
Programme's “ Folk weave" 
(January 24). Home Service's 
"Calling the tune" (January 
25). BBC Scottish region's 
“Come Thursday" (January 
27). and BBC-TWs "Meeting 
point" on the same date (see 
page 20).

Kenny Ball, tour
The KENNY BALL Band 

will tour Scotland from March 
4—10. and Ireland in August 

TLLNESS struck British Jazz- 
A men this week. Three 
bands were affected when 
musicians went down and were 
ordered by doctors to stay 
away from the bandstands.

Ian Carr, trumpeter with 
the Don Rendell Quintet, was 
rushed to hospital on Satur
day with an acute appendicitis. 
He had an immediate opera
tion at the Royal Free Hospital. 
Hampstead.

Ian. named as one of the 
new stars for 1963 by the MM. 
Is expected to be off work for

Play

Tato a Bau Dru» 
Tom-To~i............  

Warnshor..:! íB.-í.

psz 

at least a month.
Tenorist Stan Robinson Is 

deputising for Ian with thc 
Rendell group which plays 
London's Marquee, tomorrow 
(Saturday).

HespolaS

then ¿¿d

boys 
suffering from nervous exhaus
tion.

Arch!? is expected to be off 
work for about three weeks. 
/Alan Cater will deputise with 
the Welsh Band

Trumpeter Alex Is now back 
at work alter h;s recent Hinesx 
Pat Ualcox. from Chris. 
Barber’s Jazzband, stood la for 
Welsh on several dates.

Weekend

7

$
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TOP FIFTY

«uut Ca .Q^tirOfiiJ

»

RCA

C PRESLEY-

.(D

(5)

^cond e TORME—in at No. 31
THE NEXT TIME?BACHELOR BOY

RETURN TO SENDER 
DANCE ON! .................  

GUITAR MAN ...............
G) SUN ARISE

Cliff Richard. Columbia 
.......  Elvis Presley. RCA 
.... Shadows. Columbia 

.......Duane Eddy. RCA 
. Rolf Harris. Columbia

*• '° U>V«'CK BLUES.'SHE TAUGHT UE HOW TO
YOUEt ................................ Frank Ifield. Columbia

7. tit I IT ONLY TOOK A MINUTE Joe Brown. Piccadilly

-JANUARY 1033 Is scolng a 
fJ steady Row of now Jazz 

releases. Among tho more 
Monk’s drcam." 

THELONIOUS’ first LP for 
Columbia; GERRY MULLI- 
GAIT? "Jcru"; BILL DOC. 
GETT a " Prcludo to tho 
blues f: CAROL SLOANE's 
“ Carol Sloane lives at 30lh 

.J.°£ VENUTI and 
EDDIE LANG’S two-LP sot," 
‘•Stringing, tho blues": and 

Duke Ellington meets Cole
man Howklni" . . . blues

JIMMY WITHER.
SPOON, backed by Ben Web
sters quartet, has opened an 
engagement of several weeks 
at San Francisco’s Jazz 
Worksliop. 

O

ROY ELDRIDGE and COLE
MAN HAWKINS move into 

tho Living Room, Cincinnati, 
on Jan 20 for a two-week 
stand. ROSE MURPHY’S trio.

O DOMINO—new label O GORME—bossa hit

(7) TELSTAR..........
(9) LET'S DANCE . 

I BOBBY’S GIRL

...........Tornados. Decca 
. .Chris Montez. London 
Susan Maughan. Philips

11. 1. - GO away LITTLE GIRL .. Mark Wynter. Pye
12. (IO LIKE I DO .............
13. 1 I UP ON THE ROOF
14. (11) SWISS MAID..........

Maureen Evans. Oriole 
.. Kenny Lynch. HMV 
. Del Shannon. London

1S. (H> DESAF1NADO Stan Getz and Charlie Byrd. HMV 
1C. !13> A FOREVER KIND OF LOVE Bobby Vee. Liberty 
17. <151 THE MAIN ATTRACTION .. Pat Boone. London 
IS. C3I YOUR CHEATING HEART .. Ray Charles. HMV
19. <24 > BABY TAKE A BOW
20. (27) HE'S A REBEL .........
21. 12D LOVE ME DO . 

(17) DEVIL WOMAN

Adam Faith. Parlophone 
...........  Crystals. London 
.... Beatles. Parlophone 
... Marty Robbins. CBS

23. <-? DON'T YOU THINK ITS TIME Mike Berry. HMV
24. <2.’) ISLAND OF DREAMS ..........Springfields. Philips

^23. MUST BE MADISON .....................Jo3 Loss. HMV
ME AND MY SHADOW

Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis. Reprise
' GLOBETROTTER ........................ Tornados. Decca

25. (25) CAN CAN '£2 .............................. .  Peter Jay. Decca
29. (12) ROCKIN' ROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE

Brenda Lee. Brunswick
35. <35) JUST FOR KICKS..........Mike Same. Parlophone 

r—1 COMIN’ HOME BABY .....; Mel Torme. London
2Z <3D EECAVSE OF LOVE................. Billy Fury. Decca
32. (2vi GOSSIP CALYPSO Bernard Cribbins. Parlophone 
3i. (331 UP ON THE ROOF..................... Julie Grant. Pye
35. (22> SHERRY ............................  Four Seasons. Stateside

LOVE ME TENDER Rlrhard Chamberlain. MGM 
WIRE GONNA CO FISHIH* Hank LbckY.n. RCA. 
THE LONELY BULL .... T yuan* Br.i . 
DIAMONDS J •. Harr.. lakL Tuny Meet 
KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF MY BABY

Little Eva. London
41. -- VENUS in BLUE JEANS .... Mark Wynu-r. Pye
42. lets CO ............................ Routero. 'Warner Bros.
43. I—J THE ALLEY CAT SONG David Thorne. Stateside

7 I REMEMBER YOU .... Frank Ifiald. Columbia 
2) JAMES BOND THEME .. John Barry. Columbia 
;C) ALWAYS YOU AND ME Russ Conway. Columbia

O CHARLES—new single

10HEIYW0MÍN

47. M3* JAMES Carol Deenc. HMV

Lonely woman; Animal dante; New 
York; Bdkís; Why are ycu btue; 
Fidato; lamb, leopard; Tratto

OmxiaiQ O xiAK eno

4?. LIMBO ROCK .. Chubby Checker. Cameo-Parkway
49. (~) FUNNY ALL OVER .... The Vernon Girls. Decca
50. (—) SUSIE DARLIK' Tommy Roe. HMV
PUBLISHERS: 2 Msnor: 3 Brea; 4 ShapSro-Bem-

Are.-.-.c--? and Deochvood: C Lanrcr.ee Wrlsbî X<«V; 7 Shipin 
a; X Ivy; 3 XorU; 10 Xi^eer; 11 Aidan; 12 Bourr.c: 13 
14 BorUs^a: 15 Exes; 1C AZCoo; jt lipoooe: 13 Acuff-Rose;

4; TO A Scbroedrr; 21 Art=ç>re sod Beechwood; 22 Aruff- 
2* Shuffle; 23 Batea; 5C Fnncb. Day and Hunter;

» Ch-PX-L.»» I4acsckxJ^a; 31 Ï4CPS; 32 HHf and
-•«■a Ccm; 31 Alcoa: 35 faûsnaro tr.d Beechwood; 34

37 Aidwrc ted B-rehuoed: 33 CjrnptSl Connel’r; 33 
2 Jitmtw; 40 /¿¿on; 4t Parn«; 42 WrUt-OJint: «3 
racaa Chappell; " .

TOP TEN JAZZ
Ml FOUR HITS AND A MI3TCR «7» .... 2^kcr BIIlL Co'.umbla 
(2) TKC CCST OF PALL, CAHBER AHU BILK ILPl

Keanj RaIL Chr.s Earber and /xZer BUk. Pye
: TIMC OUT (LPI ................................................. Pare Brubeck. C33
41 TAKE FIVE fCLM ....................................  pay«- Brubeck. Foa-.ana
:> BAND OF THIEVCS iRP»............................ Acker BEk. Columbia
’ KENNY'S BJC TOOK IE?.................................... Kcaay Bail. Pjc
.. THE EEIiT OF BAHECK AND OILK, Vol. 1 iLP)

Chris Barber w.d Acker Bilk. Pie
'i TIME FURTHER OUT Wi ........................ Dare Srabcek. CHS

KENNY CALL HIT PARADE, Ho. 1 .. Kr-iny Bail. Pje
. CLOSE UP Hi HWiiiC ».Ll-J ...............  Erroll G^racr. Philip*

TOP TEN LPs
OUT Or TME SHADOWS . Columbi»
ON STACI WITH THE ELACK ANU WHITE MINSTRELS

; BLACK ANO WHITE MINSTREL SHOW
IL JC4V

WEST SIDE STORY ...................................  Ecundtrack. CÜS
• RDCK-H ROLL. Ho. 2 .................... Elvis PreSex RCA

BDCEV vet MELTS TKL CRICKETS ............................ LlUtly
SOUTH PXCIfIC ................................................................................. KCA
AHO (Hin et/.LX Al.u WHITE MINSTREL SHOW

a HCTunc of you Ozone JJhcliFn. HMV 
........ Utosn pyt
-• Pulii Pre; It 7. RCA

TOP TEN EPs
it/ QALAHAU 
HE EOTE

11a » it lqc»u . 
SPUTLILHT DM I

O 1943 LONGACRE PRESS LTD.

»‘th bawlst Slam Stewart.
: • MARIAN 

McPARTLAND and her trio 
AHMAD 

JAMAL at the Embers in New 
York, joined this week by the 
JONAH JONES quartet.

O

GOOD TIME JAZZ have come 
ud with a Dixieland codec. 

,n thcir LP- "BUNK 
JOHNSON and his Superior 
Jazz Band.” from a historic 
?95A®2 W42 with CEORGE
LEWIS and JIM ROBINSON. 
Bunk plays and Is interviewed 
about his early days... Calaxy 
Records in San Francisco have 
acquired some early masters 

SONNY STITT. MILT 
JACKSON and JOHN LEE 

Ma*ters were orig. 
Inally released on the Scnsa- 

,abc’v benny COOD.
MAN. featuring trumpeter

BERKSHinECsfnTNc:"’ouAn: 

tc«'' SI 

music on January 22.

h3$ bccn ,n 
* « cw York discussing various 

®”«rc for his recording ser
vices. Ha is reported ready to 
L^avo . I^ocrial Records, his 

borne for a very long 
fmo. Ono firm known to have

,s Columbia... 
STEVE LAWRENCE has his 
^l9RCSt hit ever in “Co away 
tetl fn5 r ’ । Ot,tl,y- the record 
l«Jc/.'inK a,^°.Jn ,hc rhythm 
rvnie UAMoanwhile, 
EYDIE CORME. Steve's wife. 
Is also enjoying her most 
w,hu2Ss^li«,oiS'nK,c ln a ,onR 
while. Blame it on tho 
bossa nova.”

THE JOHN 
COLTRANE 

GROUP
G0I1RANE PUK 

THEE1UES
Elect to Clvm; 6!u« to Ecthet; 
6<uc* to you; Mr. Day: Mr. Sy ms; 
Mr. Kn.chi OUKUl? O&AE»917

•ÁTLANTJC

RDAM'CM\ W7mi b->J LONDON, W.1 

________Eu \_J L_y Hamit 1uiU«~T»ttw<lusi Cmk Km4

•• •• V« isti* font Km» .. < » fffM?
iUo«I«U»nj 4 4

ToTUXna(W¿‘

AH»trr Jsum

Er’ltlMÎCralrr üina»« «» 
«■» Oa \ ,

I mS W«M 
ES SS fl

EU: teal Walk 
wuuq í»n i.

Kola Until C*n<ater 
■mkkBMlM .. Ucflr Utter EUk) 
Trbur ,, ..
TVJte=irrcv(Wn)

£•1« au n. w.n tTn7) c-n*. r....... •

(»□Trist

fu Avariasi») 
XkeU Utrra £au) 
Euntei»‘a Tristi«'

Filze C«>:m

^ANOARD FULL DAMO ORCHESTRATIONS
W««h .. . . 6/-«>Ch

1! iWX'Xertk
9M!» re:t -xon fx.. I!. f —. .

Hk Suzy

n.Ua!«k!M»Kwtk 
necit:k^»i tec

Ah Mall t:«M 
; n '

C.-«Mtk f*U«l 
() D"> 
Pnct«l 
Dot» la 
: MM M( 
Unte fiate

fir» Cl Eh 
KHMIMa

Wa¿¿C t,U«

COMPLETE 0ATAL00UE ON REQUEST. On.' 3J«'

th£ CHUCKS on DECCA No. ni569 

LOO-BE-LOO 
MH. MAWKt MUsic 2?¿X«k S.„ W.C.2

ffpRANK (FIELD condnuci to 
uci "iih hi1 |>,“t 

Veejay release. " Lovesick 
Hli“r ’ n.AY. CHARLES cut 
h 5 »Ingle in almost a 
year. Recently. ABC-Paramount 

(c^ni: tracks from his country, 
music albums, and hu< hit

THE ROOFTOP SINGERS arc 
Crotin^xM^^uol««^-6 ,,crc” 

—weavers man ERlToAnluNIL

Dave bailey has taken over 
Chalr W,,h CeRRY 

mULLIGANs quartet, rcolai 
ing the powerful GUS JOHN- 
S°M who has moved to tho 
Tnn*-r,°£C.JfiJlh t.hc AL COHN- 
ZOOT SIMS quintet... STAN 
GETZ. who received his 
’Down Beat ” award at 

”®H on
Cincinn7ti’;/fc^ on'jJTn 
I-»« ’-.BJuc’ ’Ingot and guitar.
Vx. T-bone . walker, who 
th. MM-Crni:,in ,aH yMr ’Of 
JiL°.iMiMs Blues and Folk Fcs- 
tHa'Jt 'Jh* hls own
ChlcUM. ’ 0,”n H°U5C ,n

O WALKER—Chicago 
w®

NrhV (Fhdni? M’^OPOl* to”

Fn3Honr* kn C,VP tw0 concerts 
in Hone Kong In early AprIL 

P^it 'from’ tV flno /UmD a,to' 

m'?ln lll*Tnniho’BMk!

HÄ"V.?i lL0®tem Ä
BLuce WAETnH’J!:t. MEOCV 

isr ®

LP’ InS

• LEWIS—historic

Lanrcr.ee
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¿Wlf ¥ IN
’A bit ©¿/©J ond

“ RELEASE Charles, lei me keep my coat on a few minutes.
It’s so bitterly cold out tonight,” said Anthony Newley 

to his valet at New York’s Shubert Theater.
.." If J?ere’? one lllins 1 don’t particularly like about America, it’s the weather,” 
tlic Stop the world” star told me. “It’s freezing out there and I can never get 
a cab to the theatre. But if the weather’s cold, the people are friendly, even 
though a bit odd and frantic. Even that may not be fair.

“I Imv^n'I HaaaI haven’t been circula-
ting enough sinbe the 
show opened to even make 
a judgment. What mixing 
I’ve done lias been after 
the evening performance.

•' I saw Steve and Eydle at 
the Copacabana and they're 
the most refreshing act in 
showbusiness. Just terrific.
“Then we caught Buddy 

Greco at the same club. I

(V3R/3 man-on-the-spot, 
tracks down an 

elusive star

....-------- ---------- _ had seen him In England when he had a warm and
sophisticated way about him. Now. he's improved Immensely. That’s just a sample of 
the night club things you have here. It’s great. We also caught Peggy Lee and of 
course, she is one of the greatest. She sang our song ’What kind of fool’ and 
did a cute clown routine
with it. I was thrilled.

STRANGE
“One evening, we went to 

the Village Vanguard, a jazz 
joint In Greenwich Village. 
Gerry Mulligan, a fine young 
man. was playing his saxo
phone there and there were 
sever^KHhers.

One of them, I can’t 
remember his name, had 
quite a bit of talent, but he 
took the strangest way of 
showing IL Some jazz 
stars don’t seem to care a 
lick about their audience. 
Thry >it in a sort of trance. 
That’s certainly a far out 
kind of showbusincss.

"I guess my biggest thrill 
here came one night when I 
heard a familiar, wild kind of 
laugh in the audience at the 
theatre. It absolutely petrified 
me, so much so that I got kind 
of limp and almost fluffed 
some of the lines I had.written 
myself.

"If you’ve heard that laugh 
once, you never forget it. Sure. 
It was Sammy Davis and he’s 
so great that I feel like a rank 
amateur when he’s around. 
He’s just too much, as you 
Americans would say.

APARTMENT

O SAMMY DAVIS 
'he broke me up'

once I get there it’s so hard to
get away from iL Sometimes I 
have to walk many squares 
before I can get a taxi.

"And as for the sub- 
ways, never again. That’s 
probably the one other 
thing, besides the weather 
here, that I really dctesL 
My Press agent here, John 
Springer, took me in one 
once and il frightened me 
to death. Pd rather walk 
to the theatre, even on a 
night like tills."

Newicy. interestingly enough, 
has gained a major share of 
recent theatrical publicity in

" I’m glad he was the one 1 -
to get a record hit, the recerM;.
biscesi he’s ever had by the United States. with a 
the «ay. with “ What bind feature spread In Life Masa- 
of fool." He came round ^ne recently. . .
to see me afterward in the addition, he has appar- 
dressing room and he cntly become the latest matinee 
broke me up all over again Idol among the teenage seL 
with that line of patter of high school paper editors 
his. besieging his Press office with

MO_ ie requests for interviews.’’So far as the snow Is con
cerned. it’s been much the ROMANTICsame here as in England. The 
critics, they didn't like it and 
the public, they did. thank

^Xtenwill run for at least a females, ind~‘thought ~ls' now 
year I'm sure. I’ve taken an being given to staging a mass 
apartment for a year. After Press conference for them, 
that, I'll probably leave the As to the more personal

____ 1» »V.« ftAnM-rC Ar Mot—Tav's —Amnnll—

Most of these editors are

We’re already in the of Newley's romantic
of thinking of a life, it appears now that his 

lent for me. marital plans may have hit a^cn hc ln New 
York for his opening last foil, 
actress Joan Collins, intro
duced as his fiancee, was con- 

--- - ------- ------------- ---------I stanUy at his side.
don’t know. Of course. I’ve Asked about reports current 
thought about doing another in some circles that the couple 
show. Lots of ideas, you know, would be wed In March. Howley 
but nothing has really hit me entered on emphatic no 
as yet. Nothing has Jelled. comment.

"For the moment. I tun “I just couldn’t discuss that 
enjoying New York. I have a right now and I don’t know 
beautiful apartment way over wr.cn I can." he told m?, 
on the cast side. I’ve spent a leaving tho strong Impression 
good bit of my daytime hours that the luxurious cast-side 
getting it fixed up and apartment may rcraain bacho- 
lumished. . ., , 4 lor’« quarters for some time to

•• The only trouble Is that come.

show.
process — ----------
replacement for me.

WALK
What will happen Ulen

SELLING BIG wh 
THE CHUCKS ON DECCA No. F11569 

loobeloc 
o.cb. Bi- Sonic Cony arO

PETER MAURICE MUSIC CO. LTD., 21 Denmark St.. W.C.2
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| 6 One night I heard 
| a familiar, wild 
| hind of laugh in
| the audience J
5iiiiiiniiiiiiiimuiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiuuuiiiiminniiiL

THIS IS THE FABULOUS KAY New from America, where it's a 
top-selling success, is the KAY range of twelve semi and acoustic guitars, plus 
six banjos. Each instrument is beautifully made to tha highest American standards 
with an unbeatable combination of stylo, quality and price.

But ask a KAY owner what he thinks... ask ALEXIS KORNER about his JAZZ il 
or EDDIE SMITH who praises his KAY BANJO—musicians in ths top n'nh!, they 
know good Instruments when they p!ay them! There's a KAY that's r^rl’.c: you 
too, priced between 11 gns. and 112 gns. See your dealer about one.

It you have not got a copy of the KAY catn^agu«, ’sue your dualer 
HOHNER 11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD LONDON EC1
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trends and asks

BOB DAWBARN

looks at modern

! 1 IB
* ERIC DOLPHY * JOHN COLTRANE * ORNETTE COLEMAN

2^FTER 20 years absorb
ing the lessons of 

Charlie Parker and the 
hoppers, jazz is con
fronted with a new band 
of revolutionaries.

The New Wave is washing 
over the c’.d rules.

Jazz, like any art. must 
evolve and change if it is to 
remain healthy and flourish
ing. Whether or not one can 
enjoy the results of their 
experiments, such innovators 
ns JOHN COLTRANE, ERIC 
DOLPHY, ORNETTE COLE- 
MAN, and CHARLES MIN-
GUS must have the right 
examine new paths.

to

* CHARLES MINGUS
□e still sounds to me like 

a man fighting his way 
through a fog, uncertain of 
his direction. There must 
also be doubts about his 
technical ability — does he 
play that way because he 
can't cope with conven
tional lines?
I have heard It said that 

Coleman has brought collec
tive improvisation back to

• ADVENTUROUS
The danger arises— —In

accepting the results just 
became they are new. Before 
one set cf rules is destroyed 
a new set must come in Its

The search for musical

jazz. But four men, each 
going their own way. is not 
collective improvisation which 
requires close regard for what 
each of one’s colleagues '■ 
doing.

• COLD LOGIC
It is like "stream of

is

con-. freedom Invariably results 
In new, and greater, disci
pline. The disciplines 
imposed by atonal com
posers, for example, are in

Coltrane of"'Eric''boiphy'"of 
° tbos ih y P°°r technical equipment.

uppUnUd. Unlike Coleman, both have
. .Led at provva tnemseives nnc jaxz- 

n- • r w< nter. is; "it m> n Wore taking new ruatla.
•’ • - ^'r . , . Coltrane seems to approach

D it rav.'.er what the his music with the cold logic 
r . ,i Eric Dolphy has of a mathematician —
- Ils opinion: "I wish although the resulting music

aguIu quit saying Jazz is highly emotional, 
and just say

, The New Wave must be • EXPERIMENTS 
Juteed ca resulta-the extent •— 
cl its influence and whether 
it achieves its objectives.

protoxontat, Ornette Coleman, “nPoX Sei?’ cE?SSb 6 Vark> 
v-ould seem to have failed. l*on on 0300 chord.

sclousness ” writing—Interest
ing in the Insight It gives on 
the writer but of little 
lasting value.

One cannot accuse John

His Influçnce, however, con
tinues to spread and he may 
yet lead jazz in a new 
direction.

Dolphy has something of 
both Coltrane and Coleman 
in his playing. His Impact is 
—again — emotional, often 
heightened by deliberate dis
tortions of tone.

Charles Mingus has been 
called the Elder Statesman of 
the New Wave and Dolphy is 
Just one of the many young 
jazzmen who have passed 
under his influence.

voices, Mingus expresses him
self through his group-like 
Duke Ellington, whom he 
greatly admires.

O MATHEMATICAL

O DEVELOPMENT
Where Coltrane. Dolphy 

and « Coli man have b^cn 
chiefly concerned with their 
ovm development —

He seems more interested 
In the mechanics of his

• TECHNICAL
critical 
Parker

Despite constant 
attack. Charlie 
attracted dozens of

He himself has said: "I'm 
worried that sometimes what

Talking to Coltrane dur
ing his British tour, I 
gained the impression that 
he had yet to find what he 
was looking for. He Is still . 
experimenting and we have 
yet to hear the finished 
product.—v   .„ disciples. 

Colemans preoccupation with
Form nwncu inaj .sometimes wnac 

1 am doJnK rounds like Just o?™* hwifit? tz? S'5 ^cadpn,ic exercises and I'm 
u dp'el°P bls trying more and more to 

make it sound prettier.”

HAROLD DAVISON and NORMAN GRANZ 
present

solo

O LEWIS O PARKER

With Mingus, musical form 
follows function — what he 
wants to say determining the 
structure of the piece, unlike 
John Lewis or Gil Evans, who 
tailor the music to the form.

His preoccupation Is 
with ensemble feeling and 
an interplay between 
instrumental voices. The 
music is an effort to com
municate what he feels— 
never n mathematical oxer 
cUe, or a means of display
ing leohnlqaw« 
The New wave buruts in

many directions — Lennie 
Trlstano must eventually 
achieve the wider recognition 
he deserves. There are the 
highly Individual contribu
tions of men like Sonny 
Rollins, George Russell. Don 
Ellis, and Cecil Taylor.

No doubt much of it will 
sound just as puzzling in 20 
years' lime. But some will no 
doubt seem as natural then 
as Parker s revolution-does-in 
1003.

O DIFFERENT

DUKE EllINC TON ™ ms FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
SATURDAY, JAN. 12th

ASTORIA
SUNDAY, JAN. 13th

ODEON
FINSBURY PARK HAMMERSMITH

MONDAY, JAN. 14th 
ODEON 

BIRMINGHAM

TUESDAY, JAN. 15th 
CITY HALL 
SHEFFIELD

SUNDAY, JAN. 20th 
EMPIRE 

LIVERPOOL

FRIDAY, JAN. 25th 
FAIRFIELD HALL 
CROYDON

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26th
GRANADA • WALTHAMSTOW

O ROLLINS

Is the New Wave killing 
Jazz? No, just shaking it up 
a little.

As Mingus has said: 
"».veryonv react* to musir in 
a uiHcrciil way and vvtr*unc 
should be able to make it on 
his own—play and write the 
music the way he feels it.

“ IF HE IS GOING TO BE 
REALLY GREAT HE MUST 
LEARN TO BE HIMSELF.”

TAKEATIPFROM
Famous players like—

JUDD PROCTOR 
PETE DLANN1N 
LAURIE STEELE

FOCUS ON FOLK
1/‘Z SJ’S'W'MJ'!’ Folk Festival,
married Tori/ piker? ‘ cd 0 whon Bob O““"“»« 

nnTAc™.w?J0J0,k.£lnK0.r3 and musicians and club organisers 
«°!fcr thP place—not to mention whole reuimenu 

n ’ ?uch . Southampton Balladcor.
" «ili BJus o Punch and Liverpool Spinners.

and Bob was a bit difficult In 
that va-t throng, it was easy to hear hl$ Speaker's.Corner« 

the Raikes trad folk band. Bob's 
‘hock.rod hair-had been turned down tor th® wedding but retained its shaggy.doc 

Much, much happlncca to Bob and Tarby.
• O •

-J* H If, W® Post-nuntlalp would go on all night. 
arOuP and • had to head sack to Pendley 

Manor, where wo were Involved In another capacity-booked 
^ndRon^hC^uric' Jh? QcHWh Singer?, Lydia Fish, Jim Bassett, 
’hd h®it of singers from St Albans and other clubs

,h’ °a"nDon

d®ubU tho educational nature of a Pendley: 
an^ p®0?’® h2v® «uxeested thit |S:

• • •
JuTtlcs WCH'a"ht»ui5 fabulous. Words don't do It 

; tank holiday wVckeni for TmtSlue *
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Confederato

next MM contest how about
“Win

BOBBY 
Succès. 
For the

MICKLEBURGH . . 
tion to tho Editor:

nicht out with
UNCLE JOHN RENSHAW"? 
. . . With thc success ot tho 
Venus probe what’s the bet- 
tinc on BONNY NANZI

bought those 
trousers from

WHO’S taken the guts out of British 
jazz ?” asked reader Johnny Boulton 

in last week’s MM. The same question 
seemed on the mind of Ken Colyer when 
I spoke to him this week.

"The Guvnor" had just got back from hls Australian 
trip which Included six days at thc Jazz Convention in 
Sydney.

"The thine that struck me more than anything was 
thc terrific atmosphere and enthusiasm among jazzmen 
out there—something missing, Im sure, from thc British 
scene.’ Ken told me.

" There were between 25 and 30 bands—all cither Dixie
land or New Orleans—appearing in Sydney. They invited 
me over just to sit in with as many groups as I liked and 
to have a chat.
“The sheer enthusiasm Is something really great. It 

took me back to thc days of the Crane River Jazz Band, 
when traditional jazz In this country was not big business 
like It is today and wc all played for kicks."

Ken said the standard of musicianship down under was 
" good " and although they knew about thc British trad 
scene they didn’t realise the extent of it or " thc other 
implications."

Would a similar convention be possible In Britain?
"No. you could never do it here." said Ken. " Evcrv- 

body’s far too busy rushing around the country. You’d 
never get them all together."

Between

ALEXIS 
KORNER

am and 5 am they

V.EXIS KORNER'S Blues Incorporated
—and some 50 fans—dashed up to 

Decca’s West Hampstead studios after the 
R&B group's opening night at thc 
flamingo, last Thursday.

would find a single worthy ot issue.
The fans were “ to add a bit of atmo

sphere/’ according to A and R man Dick 
Rowe.

He would probably have sot n Liss re 
response at the nearest doss house. The
tiny patter ot applause at thc end of 
each number creased the technicians but 
did little for the atmosphere.

Otherwise it was a successful session 
with thc group in heated form scattered 
among emptying flagons. And singer 
Ronnie Jones working from a cubicle *' so 
no one can hear me, man! ”
o o o o

ALL those agents look matey enough round the pubs— 
n but is that just on the surface?

/ was in Jim Godbolt's office this week trying to get a 
quick look at Bruce Turner's date sheet when Jack Higgins 
walked in.

Jim hurriedly tore up an official-looking piece of paper, 
stuffed it into nis mouth and chewed in best TV-spy style.

Higgins seemed unimpressed apart from a remark about 
it being Godbolt s first square meal in weeks.

JUST how much of thc impact of thc Temperance Seven 
has been due to the deadpan singing of Paul 

McDowell? ........................ , . _ ,
The man with the unenviable task of replacing- Paul 

with the Temps is a blond, six-footer, Alan Mitchell, who 
has worked as an actor since leaving Cambridge Univer- 
sitv.

ile admits to qualms. "On the way to Scotland to 
audition with the group I sat in the train wondering 
• What am I doing here? ’ ” he told me. Now I m 
happier than I’ve ever been. Its a marvellous life—and 
they arc marvellous people.”

o o o o
rpHE first 0/ the Tubby Hayes TV shows 
J was screened last Thursday and ts 
reviewed on page 2.

AR-TV this week laid on a preview of 
the other four and I must say they are 
all better than thc one we saw.

Yet to be aired are " Flutes and vibes 
“The blues" "Originals" and a highly 
entertaining “Rehearsal." The latter 
includes some great acting from the 
Quintet—pianist Terry Shannon is my 
nomination for Hollywood's Oscar in 1963.

The. second of the shows will be tele
vised at 6.45 pm. on March 8.

Which it will be lias yet to be settled. 
Could be "The blues." with some nice 
vocalising by Joy Marshall.

PRANK PARR has invented a new game—Jazzopoly, a 
sort of trad Monopoly.

One difference: thc most expensive area is not Mayfair 
or Park Lane, but Potters Bor. And thc heaviest Penalty 
Card is an all-nighter al the “51."

Then there's the Community Chest card, which says 
“ Go to jail, do not pass Diz Disley." Or. if you’re lucky, 
the one marked “Accept £20 bonus from Ron Leslie."

COME pretty strange missives arrive at thc MM office. 
ô I was greatly intrigued this week by an invitation for 
the editor to. attend the launching of a “high-speed 
cooker." *

Like Graham Bond?

I AM Intrigued by George Melly’s suggestion that 
throwing people to lions would be a big attraction on 

TV (sec centre pages).

COLYER —it took me 
backtothe Crane River 
Jazzband—when we 
all played for kicks«

Kenny ball is quitting the 
Cana Variety agency and. 

from May 1. will handle all 
his own bookings from a new 
office in Dean Street. Soho 
...thc KINC BROTHERS 
played an “ SOS” TV date 
last Sunday—-in Milan. After 
an urgent phone call they 
dug their car out. drove to 
London Airport, played tho 
show and were home on 
Monday.

O
IF the ETU ever goes on 

strike it will kill R&B 
stono dead . . . tho PETE 
OEUCHAR group must have

oooninc tho first Venusian 
Jazz Club?

I HEAR SUSAN SINCER has 
made a biq hit in Sweden.

Duo home on January 28 sho 
will make a roturn trip for 
a month's tour of tho opon- 
air Folkparks from Juno i 
. . . sorry to report that Mr. 
A. P. SILK, father and man- 
ager of banioist ERIC SILK, 
has undergone a serious 
operation. Ho Is reportedly 
“showing some improve, 
ment" and would like 
friends to write to Dagen
ham Ward. King George's 
Hospital. Ilford. Essex.

IE patron. HUCUES PANAS- 
u SIE. tells me that, on its 
30th anniversary, the Hot 

Club du France, has given a 
special award to MEZZ 
MEZZROW for “Tho King 
Jazz Story.” on Storyvillo 
Records . . . Flamingo boss

SAM KRUGER and his wifo 
are moving to Brighten. 
RIK GUNNELL and TONY 
HARRIS will manage tho 
club on Fridays and Sundays 
but Sam will be around on 
Saturdays in future, 

O

AFTER watching TV’s 
“ White heather club ” I 

know why so many Scots 
head south . . . quota from 
Record Supervision boss 
DENIS PRESTON: “ 1CO3 
should bo a good year for 
pop. Tho ground was well- 
fertilised in 10G2.”

XT ICE gesture from CANA’S 
11 JACK FALLON. He has 

fitted out a bungalow that 
DAVE BACKHOUSE can 
work from a wheelchair. 
Dave comes out ot hospital 
on January to — seven 
months after bcina injured 
In tho MIKE COTTON 
crash.

LISTEN

-IM

I To: EIH TAPS LDHZZD • HATTS • MIDDLESEX.
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TERRY 
SHANNON

I
I ADPrXiA

YOUR WAY TO 
EXPERT 

TAPE RECORDING

Emiguides guide 
where books can’t take you

the newest (and easiest) way to graphic shop, price 51/-thesetofsix(in 
learn about sound is through sound. • ap]astictray)orseparatelyatS,6each. 
Learn while you listen—with
Emiguides.

These six instructional tapes were 
writtenandrecordedbyJohnBorwick. 
(At the instigation of thc makers of 
Emitapc.) All six of them make a 
unique introduction to expert re
cording. But each one is available 
separately, being completely self- 
contained. They are recorded full 
track at 3” per second, can bo used 
again for your own recording. You 
can get them at any radio or iihoto-

If you'd like to know more before 
you buy any—write to us for the Emi- 
guide leafiet^Tbenputthebooksuway!
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another tasteAcker
m sss

on

★ Gospel

In Japan. He’s put Kenny 
to a winner here.

if
NEW LPs

No 5 or so. 
Janke Nicholls

A CKER BILK is heading 
" straight up the Hit 
Parade again. His latest 
single, “ A taste of honey,” 
on which he gets superb 
string backing from Leon 
Young, is a certain top- 
seller.

The Bilk clarinet tone is at 
its most sensitive. The melody, 
written by British pianist- 
viblsWrummer Victor Feld
man,. Is beautiful.

Result: a fine disc, with a 
Bleasant Acker composition on 

ic reverse. Evening shadows. 
(Columbia.)

* Big hit
OLAY It backwards, sideways, 
A or upside down—the new 
KENNY BALL Jazzmen single 
Sukiyaki is going to be a big 
hit

The precise musicianship of 
the band, allied to a catchy
tune which mounts in excite
ment from a muted start to 
•’full-out’’ finale, makes tills
Japanese song a certain
winner.

Pye Records chief Louis Ben
jamin heard the potentiality 
of the tune as a Boll hit when

ACKER—at his most sensitive on 
of honey'

A. taste

P’S follow-up time for recent 
Hit Paradera. The single 
disc market Is dominated oy 

singers chasing the charts 
after previous successes.

BRENDA LEE leads the 
field. Her Save all your lovin’ 
for me (Brunswick) Is reminis
cent of Ray Charles’ " Hallelu
jah I love her so.” and must

mJ mentar &®s
And he endorses this state

ment to the full on The girt, a 
flowing ballad he delivers with 
easy assurance and enviable 
control (HMV). Very attrac
tive. Delightful. In facu But ■ 
a hit? We ll see. . . .

The labels are blossoming 
with bossa nova titles, which 
is to be expected. Ronnie 
encores with Beautiful bossa 
nova. No thumbs up sign for 
this one.

formula on his new one. Little 
town flirt (London). Del sings 
quite well and this looks like 
another winner for him.

Although he consistently 
sings attractively, EDEN 
KANE has not enjoyed any 
enormous disc success lately. 
His latest. Sounds funny to me 
(Decca) should remedy the 
situation. Tremendous twist 
beat and humorous words—and 
it’s destined for the charts.

☆ Dncredifcile

DON’T bo surprised to find 
the Incredible title of 

Loo-bc-Ioo in the best-sellers. 
A British group. THE 
CHUCKS, sing the dancing 
words on Decca.

Watch out for A very good 
year for girls, which gets an

☆ Feeling
T^HE lead singer of the 

TAMS, who solos through
out on Untie me, Is surely
coloured—and he sings with 
an ease of delivery and feeling 
that makes this unobtrusive 
single well worth a special 
mention.

We should like to hear more 
Of tills boy. (Stateside.)

The Theme of the Dick 
Powell show has a haunting 
quality lliat lingers on the ear. 
it is played with finesse by 
ROBERT FARNON and his 
Orchestra (Philips). Flipside, 
also from tiie Powell show, is 
Nervous. It's the \ dramatic 
fiiece that accompanies those 
ast cuts of photo stills Intro

ducing the TV show. Some 
fluent nlto highlights this 
treatment.

☆ New look
stand a solid chance of big 
sales. The American singer has 

r.tyte and Gospel-Ukc 
delivery , on this punchy track.

>.e ” sound ” are goon, aua ujixrpuiuuous uy
GAUGHAN’S latest, zany deejay Jimmy Saville 

»mud a handkcrclilcf to Helen, help to brighten it.
>1 Plenty ot spins --------

to hear the 
'otce without 

one evident on?2£>r^ tw 01 her other 
u,?he w°rds are only lair bv 

wally
Susan’s com-

engaging, up-tempo treatment 
by BRIAN POOLE and the 
Trcmcloes (Decca). The lyrics 
are good, and Interpolations by CnuJIn

DOUG SHELDON turns In
his best disc to date with I 
saw Linda yesterday on Decca. 
This has a great beat and 
sounds promising.

★ Engaging

T TERES a ballad that hasn’t 
1 1 been improved by a rock
ing new look.

It's Beautiful dreamer, by 
TONY OKLANDO. “hurplc 
choir ’’ and comb-and-papcr 
toned sax (CoL)

For this effort, Orlando 
should be bound hand and foot 
and delivered to Bing Crosby 
for use as a golf ball.

Pi’ll give it foive

SOME kinda fun, v 
. « ??0N TEZ (London) has 

such a compelling beat, employs the same

j go out on a limb and 
that Australian singer 
ANN NOBLE could 

th her first for Colum- 
-a’t you ever change 

your mind.

I TIP BRENDA LEE’S "Alono 
am I." To me. she Is a-*■ am i. i o me. sne is u 

great singer, and this is better 
------- :-------------------- - than her

' last " Rock
in’ round

b by CHRIS
Good Ior

RONNIE HILTON is a good 
one cynl- 

h ’ °??. might say this could ot a haidlcoS “S

the Christ-
mas 
It

tree."

reach No 1,
b u t 
should
in

RCt
around

Wder

Echide Records 45 - s s 149

C^AIG DOUGLAS is one of a 
Y mere handful of British pop 
singers who deserves close 
attention. He sings in tunc, 
rhythmically, wlVi an appealing 
timbre and Ute right sensitivity 
to each tong.

These attributes arc accented 
on his latest Columbia LP, 
” Our favourite melodies."

The singer is heard at-his 
dramatic best on "No greater 
love ” and at his most dynamic 
on " A hundred pounds of clay."

The Harry Robinson Orche
stra's tight backings comple
ment Craig's singing perfectly 
throughout, and ific whole 
album is a credit to British pop.

,LZhc in love with 
Vou," Im tn Vie mood for Somcbody loves mH” 

Loteme as though Vicre were 
no tomorrow” and ” Helio young lovers.” neuo

The notion was good, ana the 
a flection of good

thing's coming up roses'
Bcther wherever we 00" and 

^his ,,atvet a. Oimmick.”
^Thjsuut, brought the 
biggest laugh in the picture 

^lle antics of

U.tS mne imP<!ci on
Wits Warner Bros recording.

S' ZENTNER

man'‘
i™1'3 r^e rim " The Volga 
v™™«7* "Stompin' at the OOlOp.

.Played, but a trifle 
disappointing from the arrang
ing angle.'THE novel idea of collating a 

a selection, of tongs with Vie 
yard "love" bi Vic title forms 
the baMr. of ALMA COGAVa 
new Columbia album "How 
about tote?"

* ^‘0SC ^r<uh 
a.u.encan musicals and 

supposedly based on Vielife of 
that Immortal of Vie twentieth 

apologies to Yu»\iCxnS,r^' uiade the 
I0111™* NASH, a MathU 

able coundtrach album incait‘ anycr. plaintively

happily on :-h trad:-, a: "I spots igr particularly noticeable oncan't give you anything but t^hÎuit^
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O CLARA WARD

TERRY

his

CLAYTON

MANCE

THE WARDS

GRIFFIN

Ot

SUDD JOHNSON

Quintet.
We've heard this kind

rather surprisingly with 
version of " Stardust."

HOOGES MINUS
TUITH Ellington’s or

chestra due to begin 
operations tomorrow, 
readers may wish to pre
pare themselves for plea
sure with the help of 
“JOHNNY HODGES- 
SOLOIST, WITH BILLY 
STRAYHORN AND THE 
ORCHESTRA” (Verve 
VLP9009).

True. Ellington himself Is 
missing from the ranks— 
and this makes a difference 
although his deputv. Jimmy 
Jones, performs crisply—but 
otherwise it is THE orchestra, 
manned by many of those who 
arrive here this weekend.

As you'd expect from tho 
title. Hodges is sololst-in-ch!ef. 
which practically ensures an 
enjoyable record.

Mast of the compositions he 
Interprets are much-heard 
E’llngton melodics ("Don’t get 
around,” " I’ve got it bad." 
"Day drcam." "Jeep's blues.” 
and so on), but he never 
sounds bored and his assurance 
and sheer sense of beauty 
demand our admiration.

“ Don't.” which opens side 
one. lias still a tremendous 
sing and surge to it: "Jeep’s.” 
the reverse opener. Is poured 
out even more vocally, while 
"Gal from Joe's." “Lucky so 
and so.” and two Hodges blues, 
are delectable in their various 
wavs.

Everywhere, the band plays 
with that fascinating loose Jazz 
sound which eludes other 
orchestras. Lawrence Brown 
provides touches of solo con
trast. and the album closes

START 1963 RIGHT BY

32-177

32-176

32-175 Sonny Rollins — Sonny Boy

32-174

32-173

32-172 Lem Winchester—Another Opus

O JOHNNY GRIFFIN and EDDIE 'LOCKJAW DAVIS

Eddie Davis —Trane Whistle
Big Bend Amr.^aisr.ts by Oliver Nrlxon

Eric Dolphy At The Five Spot
with Eockcr LitH«. M»1 Waldron

32-171 Mose Allison — Ramblin'

WE DON'T SAY WE ARE THE BEST JAZZ RECORD SHOPS !
WE KNOW WE ARE ! visit vs now at

JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE
WEST END » CITY:

23W Knr CW. ST. MMTWS LASS. 33 CAMBILE ST82ET. BtSHCPSSATE.
LCXPSX n.CX (COV. 13W| E.C 3. UTE. WS1I

iS Sdly-i C»t «Mus«. Wfcl *•< *•** *CI «Ui» UH

WE DUKE
JAZZ DISCS reviewed by MAX JOIIPS 

and BOB DAWBABN

Relaxed but muscular 
mainstreaming from the 

Clavton-Tatc team is offered by 
"BUCK AND BUDDY" (Fon
tana C8810IZL), on which the 
hornmen are accompanied by 
Charles Thompson. Gene Ramey 
and Mousle Alexander.

The music follows well-worn 
tracks, with both principals 
and pianist Sir Charles sojmcl- 
Ing in excellent form. Three 
pieces—" Kansas City nights.” 
•• Birdland Betty" and " High 
Life "—are CInvton originals, 
the first two being extended 
blues which keen rolling along.

The others are " Can’t wc be 
friends” and ”Thou swell”— 
flashes of very melodic trumpet 
In both—and " When a woman 
loves a man." devoted mostly 
to Clayton’s open and muted 
trumpet.

Although this is hardly the 
most memorable record Buck 
and Buddv have made together, 
the muJIc flows easily and 
clearly, without strife or ugli
ness, and with plenty of lift 
from the whole band.

HAWKINS

Yaged, trumpeter Pee Wee 
Erwin. trombonist Benny Mor
ton and three rhythm.

More interesting, because of 
the presence of guest player 
Coleman Hawkins, Is side one's 
mIddEc-of-thc-road jazz-making. 
Yaged and Hawk are assisted 
by vibist Harry Sheppard, 
pianist Claude Hopkins and 
bass and drums.

The music, uncontroverslal 
and fairly informal, sounds a 
little Uke BG sextet swing with 
Hawk on tenor.

The latter storms charac
teristically through his solos 
on the faster numbers, and 
weaves attractive variations on 
his showcase tune. "Can’t get 
started."

All in all. this Is agreeable 
and cheerful stuff, but nothing 
out of the ordinary.

music before from the same 
formidable pair; if you feel like 
more, the album won’t let you 
down.

Lester Young's "Tickle toe" 
Is a turbulent flvc-and-a-ha!f- 
mlnute blow by Lockjaw and 
Grlflln—together, alone, and 
chasing. In that order. " Twins " 
and “ Funky fluke " are likewise 
long, extremely warm hooters.

Not all is fire and fury, 
though. "Soft winds" and 
" Save your love ” are low- 
pressure cookers, and ” Im
agination " is given over to 
Griffin's more imaginative play
ing. Here and there, textural 
relief is furnished by Junior 
Mance's percussive piano.

TIFORE of. Mance, for those 
A’A who missed the earlier 
release, is unleashed on “THE 
SOULFUL PIANO OF JUNIOR 
MANCE," a reissue o[ Jaxzland 
JLP30.

Tlie plavlng Ls steely and 
blues-ridden, with snatches of 
real distinction every now and 
then.

Among the blues are " Main 
stem " and MUt Jackson's 
"Ralph's new blues": the rest 
of the mixture Includes Marv 
Lou Williams’ "Oo-b!a-dce" 
and Ray Bryant's "I don't 
care.”

These nine tracks of well- 
played piano Jazz should please 
people who can digest .a mass 
of trio music.

npiIE Philips-Fontana concern 
-1 Is re-releasing certain 
Prestige and Riverside LPs. I 
can recommend two that 
recently reappeared to all who 
like the hot and singing jazz.
“DUKE WITH A DIFFER

ENCE" (Riverside RLP12-2I6) 
is for the most part splendid 
stuff, with high-grade soloing 
by Johnny Hodges. Paul Gon
salves and Clark Terry. "C- 
Jam." " Mood Indigo. and •• • a ’ train" arc three of the 
vehicles

Excellently creative in a 
slightly different groove, but 
one you can’t name, is the 
Improvised music of Buck 
Clayton, Pee Wee Russell and 
rhvthm on "SWINGIN’ WITH 
PEE WEE" (Fontana 688- 
403ZL). Delightful duettin 
and soloing all through.

a JOHNNY HODGES BUCK CLAY TOI

A SORT of mainstream Jan, 
approximately what you 

may expect to hear nt New 
York's Metropole, has been 
preserved on “ JAZZ AT 
THE METROPOLE (Philips 
G52009BL). k ..

The second side, not very dis
tinguished, presents unshowy 
Dixieland by clarinettist Sol

ThLENTY of extended, strongly 
■A rhythmical tenor outings 
can be found on the anlly 
titled "TOUGH TENORS” 
(Jazzland JL.P3L) by the 
Johnny Gridin-Eddie Davis

C^LAltA WARD aud her dedi- 
Vy cated troupe of young 
ladies have recorded some 
impressive performances in the 
past, and they make a joyful, 
fluttering, syncopated sound on 
" COME IN THE ROOM " 
(Fontana TFL6016), their 
latest release.

With Clara soloing and 
punching out church piano, the 
group—helped by rhythm and 
sometimes organ—reintcroreU 
old spirituals, including “Hod 
on." " I'm gonna walk and talk 
with Jesus/’ and “Twelve gates 
to the city.” .
“Just a closer wale Is a 

solo, vibrantly and Quite nobly 
done by Clara Ward, and 
“ Walk and talk ” Is one of the 
more jubilant ensemble vocals.

Acceptable though the album 
Is as contemporary gospel sons. 
I fancy It lacks some of the 
ferocious ardour of the X^ara 
girls’ most bristling sing-songs. 
—MAX JONES.

JANUARY
Great jazz 
from Gil

Now On
Largo Selection of 
SECONDHAND 

RECORDS 
12'LP‘slTiS. 1O'LP's9/G 

EP's SIG 
Callers Only

Also... NEW
BANKRUPT STOCK

Selected BLUE NOTE.
CANDID, Etc., RECORDS

Previously 4S.’3d.
«017 25/- OHLY 

Send lor Uri

DOBELL'S 
JAZZ RECORD SHOP 
77 Charing Cr«n RJ., Land»«, W.C2

hJOW that philips Records hare the rights to the World 
IV Pacific Jazz labels they hate reissued the admirable 
"GREAT JAZZ STANDARDS" bv the GIL ElAbS 
ORCHESTRA (FONTANA GSSOOOZLh

The album was originally released by Vogue in October 
1960 and. after two years' hard listening, 1 find it OCUer ■ 
‘Apart* from his own composition. *Theme" Brans has 

clothed six jazz standards in a new rich yard while re. ant- 
ina the original mood ot such pieces as Biz Beiderbccue s 
"Davenport blues" and John Lewis’ ’'Django."

Featured soloist is trumpeter Johnny Coles, who plays 
sympathetically in a variety of roles. Steve Lace:. s 
soprano has not sounded better to my cars and Jimmy 
Cleveland's trombone is effective on “faded of the sad.

impressive of the soloists is the veteran Budd 
Johnson, who plays excellent clarinet on Don Redmans 
" Chant of the weed " and tenor on " Theme."

TELEVISION JAZZ
A LBUStS Of TV themes arc bectmitg rather c Jc” N’to. 
El - THE JAZZ SOVL OF DR KILDARE AND OTHER 
GREAT TV THEMES“ bJ >or®rr Kenton arrar.-er 
HARRY BETTS end his Orchestra t.’:-a.JS C¡V7» hez. the 
soloists to tit: it above atereçe. but the ntsiertc. ü 
of a good la— orchestra.

Air.vr.n the star sidm<

Gene Ammons — Boss Tenor
with Toc.tny FLuug-an

Mal Waldron — Impressions

32-170 Franz Jackson — No 'Saints'

Our new price—only 35/1
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SHIMS
DF IHE
SIMMS

Or are Tony and Jet 
a new pop force?

A DICTIONARY definition of Shadow Is 
“ to follow and watch closely ... to 

retied." Thc news might come as a cruel 
truth to Jet Harris and Tony Meehan. Arc 
they mere reflections of the Shadows? Or
a new force to be reckoned 
with Ln popland?

Whatever the opinion. Jet 
Hanis and Tony Meehan 
look like malting enough 
Impact Ln the disc field to 
quash any theory that 
they are forgotten men 
since quitting Britain’s 
top Instrumental group.

Both have been grazing 
comfortably in new pas
tures In recent months: 
bass guitarist Jet ns a 
solo star and drummer 
Tony' more quietly as a 
recording manager for 
Dccca.

Now they have teamed up 
lo record their first disc 
together. Can this be in
terpreted as a reprisal 
against their old group?

GAINED
Rivals'*'' echoed

Januar? 12, 1263. MSL0D7 MAKZH— Pea« It

JET (left) and TONY-'Theres no thought

behind this of trying to rival the Shadows

Royalty.
Also'abuse.
IT

AND

MODESTY

Of 1961.
It is, of course, the BBC's show-biz diadem: The Black and White Minstrel Show, 

as many superlatives as

Harris Is a serious 23-ycar-
there's no

bear-baiting '

HAS BEEN CALLED
IF. TOM.” •’CORNY.’’ 
” IN THE WORST

BUCK à WHITE MINSTRELS i
• • • ♦ • • • • • • • M* •  ........................................... * ■ *

by Raf 
Coleman

*’ No, we were never particu
larly thick when wc were 
together In the Shadows. 
But there was the know
ledge that he was no 
longer with the group, and 
doing A&R work for 
Decca.

"So Jerry Lordan wrote 
‘Diamonds’ ior us. and 
were glad we had a crack.

thc break and went on bls 
own,” said Meehan.

He, too, expressed no regret 
at his departure from the 
Shadows 18 months ago.

" I realise now what a great 
measure of Independence 
It gave me, working with 
the boys, and I’m positive 
I did the right thing. I 
set out to do a lot of 
things when I quit the 
group. I'm only beginning 
right now."

" Honestly,

___  Tony, 
t got no hard leel-

ing». Both Jet and 1 left • 
the Shadows discreetly 
and on good terms. 
Nobody could harm the 
Shadows' popularity, any
way.

“They haven't suffered by 
our departures. But Jet 
and I have gained. . .

•fm sure I did thc 
right thing,’’ agreed Jet. 
" Financially, at any rate. 
Tilings arc swinging for 
me at thc moment— 
though, of course, one 
always wonders about the 
future.

"I reckon it'll be healthy 
though. But I must say I 
miss working with the 
Shadows.”

He continued: "When I was 
in Scotland recently, I 
thought It would be good 
to get together with Tony 
again for a recording.

thought behind this ot 
trying to rival thc 
Shadows."

Meehan agreed. " Take Lt 
from me, nobody can 
knock the Shadows oil 
their perch. Mind you, I 
think their sound has 
changed since we left.

ADVENTURE
“But whatever they do .. 

will be impossible for any
body to challenge them as 
long as they continue with

It

the name Shadows."
Tony, however, considers 

that hls and Jet’s adven
ture on to record together 
will draw public attention 
to the fact that there are 
two of the original 
Shadows now " going it 
alone."

"Surprisingly few members 
ot the public realised 
there are only two original 
Shadows before Jet made

old ior whom several 
bacitroom boys Ln the 
music business predict a 
starry future.

“ I’ve not done so well, pro
fessionally, since leaving 
thc group, as I'd hoped," 
he slated modestly.

"I know my two records. 
• Bcsamc mucho ’ and 
‘Main title,’ made the Hit 
Parade, but not big.

“ ’ Diamonds ’ might be the 
answer. Jack Good worked 
on the session with us, 
and he’s got an ear for 
the right sound.

" It was great to be working 
with Tony again."

Did the recording mean 
. that 19-year-old Meehan 

was about to rc-carve 
himself a public career 
after his self-imposed 
exile as an A&R man?

*111 do both," Tony ans
wered. “ Norrie Paramor 
docs, doesn't he? "

SIXTEEN-AND-A-HALF MILLION people telegaze at it with hypnotic rapture 
each week. They queued in the snow for the stage version at London’s 

Victoria Palace, where the run has been extended to August.
Advance bookings are at the £150,000 mark and over 600,000 people have seen 

the show during the past 32 weeks.
On records, it puts some pop idols in the shade. IIMV’s three albums total over half-a-million 

sales; currently there are three LPs and an HP in thc Melody Maker charts.
It walked away with the Golden Rose ot Montreux and the Press Award as the World's TOP TV Show

•WITH ELLINGTON FOR BRITISH TOUR

pleasantries and spoke of old times.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY. 
npRUMFETER Charles Melvin "Cootie” Williams quietly returned home to the 
A Duke Ellington Orchestra recently. How did it come about? " It happened 

gradually,'’ explains Duke’s son, Mercer Ellington. " A few months ago. Duke and 
Cootie met quite by accident, exchanged '

POSSIBLE TASTE.”
The astringent BERNARD 

BRADEN •• had n go" at the 
show on the rival ATV net
work. of course.

Braden. In his show, men
tioned things unlikely to 
happen In the New Year.

Conductors
Against a photo of thc 

B&WMS. he said: ’’The BBC 
will drop thc Black and White 
Minstrel Show on thc grounis 
of taste.

"The George Mitchell 
Singers will all have ro 
take jobs as bus conduc
tor«, und-rground porters 
and hospital orderlies." 

Pretty scathing And a com
ment which brought a swift
comeback from 
ducer GEORGE

Said he:
BMS pro- 
INNS.

" I simply do not see what 
people criticise. Blacking-up 
Is equivalent to dawns’ makc-clowns' mnke-

k up and It Is all surely tradl- 
£ Clonal entertainment.
P •• The ’ Black and White 
6 Minstrel Show ’ Is Dure fantasy 
S like golliwogs. So what Is 
r wrong?
9 “ It has nothing whatever to

do with undermining the 
Negro. The word ’nigger’ has 
never ‘ been used on the —
gramme.

Offer
pro

which has been showered with

Watched by sixteen-and-a-half million

«ire to coloured people, but 
I’ve always regarded it as 
innocuous.

DAVID JACOBS: The basic 
idea is surely traditional. I 
don't find it in thc least dis
tasteful. Any criticism of the 
show is absurd.

JOHNNY DANKWORTH: I 
haven't any strong feelings. My 
coloured friends are quite 
apathetic towards it. and it

ON THE BEAT
’’Pop asked him to appear on a small 

group recording spotting members of the 
band.
“Later, he requested Cootie's presence 

at another session, this time featuring 
thc whole band. Before I knew It, 
Cootie was back ... to stay.’’

Twelve years have elapsed since Wil
liams last served as lop sergeant of thc 
Ellington trumpet section and one of 
the major solo voices of thc orchestra.

During this Interval, the trumpeter 
fronted large and small units, with time 
out for stints with Benny Goodman.

“Coloured artists who 
have

by Burt KoraH
have appeared on II------  
been full of praise for IL 
and international praise

O GEORGE MELLY

“ Mr Inns speaks vaguely of 
International praise from 
coloured people in other coun
tries being ' unanimous.’

'• I should like him to 
get thc reaction of Negro 
artists like Charlie Mingus. 
Sammy Davis Jnr, and 
Josh White. It would be 
illuminating."

To sample show business 
reaction to one of Its glossier 
products. MM reporters this 
week sounded put the views of 
other celebrities. Here they 
are:—

GEORGE MELLY: ”, . . But 
it’s part of show btz tradi
tion. . . So. come to that, 
were bear-baiting and throw
ing people to the lions. Bring 
them back. too. They'd be 
sure to gel high TAM ratings.

doesn't bother them that 
I've neverpeople black-up. -... ____  

been against this sort of thing.
Minstrel shows arc a tradi
tional part ot entertainment.

CLEO 
object to 
Minstrel

LAfNE: do
the * Black and White 
Show.’

Pace
GREIG (Acker BilkSTAN ----------- --------- ------

band): I am against it in 
principle. But I also have a 
feeling of annoyance because 
the programme is better enter
tainment titan It ought to be.

For sound quality

WITH Knows his ¡ob

have great respect for him and accept 
his advice.
“They sense his great Interest and 

note the complete application of his 
energies to his job. Cootie doesn’t shirk 
obligations; he's a workhorse.

” Not only docs he take wonderful 
solos and play strongly in thc section, 
he often plays lead as well.”

John Tynan, West Coast editor of

841 «s.
Mvkrlabk from

AN PEG
IVOR MAIRANTS, JUD PROCTOR
AND DON SANFORD
Ulfen lo fho Qtct,! sound of fheso fernous gu>lori:fj oil 
vsina AWf-G REVmiP.CCKH AMPLIFIERS on iho 
sound track of Nomun Wisdom's film ’ON THE BEAT.'

-------------------- — Down Beat, in bls review of a recent
’’Cootie sounds as good as ever: it’s Ellington Concert al Los Angeles, noted: 

as If we’ve never been apart.“ says Duke. “ Williams Is making Jaxx history again 
“ He didn’t have to make any adjust- "ith the band that first showcased him. 
ment to‘new’ circumstances, as do thc “His trumpet remains as virile as of 
younger men coming Into the organka- exuding a wealth of power and 
ti°n- authority dominated by striking
“He knows his job and docs It. TH economy and directness of style:.

ho writing some new things for him. 
And I know he has a few ideas of his 
own."

The members of the ensemble are all

IVOR MAIRANTS MUSICENTRE LTD • 56 Rathbone Place, Oxford St, W.1 • uss uci/z

from coloured people and 
audiences in other coun
tries has been unanimous.

'• As for Bernard Braden’s 
criticism of it—I offered him 
thc job of Master' of Cere
monies on the series when it 
started four years ago. and he 
was very interested. It sounds 
like sour grapes from Mr 
Braden, too.” . _ ,

Counters Bernard Braden: 
’’ I believe Mr Inns approached 
me when he was doing a pro
gramme for the Radio Show, 
or something. But I do not 
recall being ’ very interested.

"In any event, the answer Is 
that I didn't do IL

Difficult

STEVE RACE: I'm in two 
minds about this. I am filled 
with admiration for the pace 
and professionalism of the 
show, but I'm a little uneasy 
about the black faces Is it 
really necessary to black-up? 
Would the show suffer if they 
didn't?

SANDY BROWN: The show
is asymmetrical —_  ___

ACKER BILK: I can’t SCO dancers should be Africans 
anything offensive In the show, with whitewash on their faces

is The girl

... —------ -- »4111 UUUOIJ'II VH
If there are enough people who wearing bright red straight 
dislike it. I suggest they all wigs and false pointed hooters, 
get together and get black jeff KRUGER (Flamingo 
people to dress up ns whites. -- — • - — — 'Jazz Club boss’: It’s one oí

PETE MURRAY: Il Is dial- the finest shows I have ever
À very slick presenta*cult for anybody not coloured seen, 

to take offence at the pro- lion, 
gramme. This sort of thing LES PERRIN (oubllc.st): I 
had been traditional in show think it Is musically and tech-nau uem ujuiuuuai ......rx .. ... u>u.-.vuu• ...—.
business since Al Jolson and n: tally right—-morally wrong.
the early days of Stephen BERNARD LEVIN: I HAVE 
Foster, it may well be offen- NEVER SEEN IT.

The real joy
As he launched Into the apUy re-nh«nt ——v — v tai. ns ne launcucu into tnc re-

tart. johnnJ‘nSi‘ ’ m“"!' u*'«> new 'Concerto lor Coolie' (-Do
y ««Ices, n»h whom he la nothin' till you hr.tr from me'), with 

"A tension feaiiiriM «« a hand swelling out behind him, it
A tension featuring Hodges, Cootie was like old times

«^Ub^nrotae’taFm T ’'m' “nul 1,1 hls P«forntance
Xo unde? hi. Wllnslon will super- lay In the obvious fact that today Coolie 
''^o^o'L’nd^'Io^e'fr^ K,

IX asD?„ . •'’P'rtnrfo lo Ihls Of eourse; fa Jheround and style arc intrinsically the
AiniA 30 <n n».t •. —____ aun»» ni In 11.« -........., Z intrinsic 10 1111% Ot wow. ine
Hta-Un -Th. m-n £.’>!’ Me"cr rcalll> «» ihr company he I, HMJUe— 
Ullnctan. Ihc men In Ilio tccllon a truly all-star Jan oreanltaltan-'

SEND OFF TODAY!
rpHOSE who »ct dlrxy picture« of Uncle Toms 

I A Cabin before tho eye« at the mere mention 
, of tho Black and White Minstrel Show may find 
I ready-made ammunition In these quotes from 
I tho latftt BBC-TV handout:
, "What Is It Hko for the maio member* of 
I tho Mitchell Minstrel* to have to wear black 
I faco make-up? . . . When the «how bwn forty.
1 eight tace* had to bo ‘blackcd-uo.’ but in tho 
I present «cric# . . . there are only thirteen artist* 
J roauirlnc ’ tho treatment.'
I •• In charso of tho nroccs» I# Toni Chapman, of 
I BBC-TV'* Makc-Uo Department, who uses • pan- 
• cako ’ makc-uo. with an Ingredient of powder
I which reduce* ' Rhine.’
I ’• Miss Chapman and her «oven assistant* deal

with the thirteen sinccrs In two relays on thc ‘ 
day of the final camera rehearsal.

“ During thc lunch-breah. faces only arc . 
blackcd-uo. During thc tea-break ears, necks | 
and wigs arc dealt with. ,

“ After tea the Minstrels arc fully costumed I 
and nudc-up for thc final run-throuch of the I 
show. And during thc actual transmission the 1 
nukc-UD cirli stand in the wines ot the Tele- 1 
vision Theatre ready to carry out running. 
repairs on any faces which may become smudged I 
during costume changes. t

" At this time ot tho year, too, a Minstrel * 
may want to blow his nose- an operation which I 
can play haves with the mako-UD."

Cut round thc dotted Iino and tend to the J 
BBC's own “ That was the wack that was.“ .

Lona Play P.Cd 
Double Ploy P^.4! 
Triple Ploy P.E.W

Bo it Jaax: Trad, Folk or Mod. Fops, Madison or Twist 
you'll hear tho d.Hcrcnco tho first time ycu record with Agfa 
PE tape. BriUlant transients, dean undidortod tows, 
performance to please n musicians ear. On A<jta tepo you 
hear tho engma! sound, no mom no hast
For ‘ hip" sound that days “h-’p’’ choose A: 'a CYcrytiiae.

AGFA LIMITED
REGENT STREET • LONDON • S.W.1 • TtWHCNE: REGENT 55^1
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THREE MILLION SALE
FOR KENNEDY DISC

on
wax.

Lead roleSacred

ExposureBad taste

this, 
con-

colourful sketches. Involving 
John. Jackie, Bobby and
Caroline Kennedy, among 
others, was hastily put —

G. SCARTH LTD

FOR MUSICAL INSTRUME1X1TS

LONDON NORTHERN ENGLAND RHOME COUNTIES! EAST ANGLIA MIDLANDS

® JACKIE—parodied

Is Labiler íq L:n) GIR 7241 
Spetúliitsm Amplifier: & Cuitan

LEM STILES 
MUSICALIMSTRUMENTSLTD.

233-5 LLWUMAM HIGH 1TRÍÍT, 
LONDON. S.Í.12. Pkwoi LU to;t

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
DUCK, SON & PINKER, LTD.

»• IJ/l? SfrctL SrfntoQ

BROWNS OF BRISTOL LTD.
35 S'v. It, KWOLI. Tel Î34 S4

Accentrici and Repairs'

MINHS oi BOURNEMOUTH LTD. 
« PMLE 1955 <i 5/7 CEf/IS PUCE 
W, i%- .»c 6<77û • 744^1

Koi W»TK1«:ON
LIMITI G

C. TAPHOUSE & SON LTD.
3 MAGDALEN STREET
• -•: i. ., OXFORD

C.H.YardleyGCo.Lfd.
WALES

IMOM 

J. F. SUTTON
SWALES MUSIC CENTRE

WHITWAM'S 
oi WINCHESTER

THE MUSIC SHOP
THE Cn'ibU MORnISTON. I

I Hr UMAtihL* f-J./IOQ/ 
ALL t«CI»t*LMli »RWM SFLCt«.t>U 1

"MM" DEALER DIRECTORY 
oppears MONTHLY, fill ¡a Co^n {„ dolal!,:

New York: Wednesday
YY-VS anybody in Britain 

made a record album 
parodying (and parrot
ing) Queen Elizabeth— 
lately, or ever? Maybe not 
It just may be that royalty 
are held in high enough 
esteem by the subjects of 
the Crown as to be 
immune from this kind of 
treatment

Not so In America, the 
land where few things or 
people. Including the Presi
dent himself, are sacred.

Recently, a 26-year-oId 
impressionist (a one-time 
department store salesman), 
prepared a script of an 
adventure story—adventures 
in the White House that is, 
and made the rounds of 
New York record company 
offices trying to pedal the 
idea for a long-play record 
album.

lost of the companies 
turned him down. It was all 
In bad taste, they said. But 
one. Cadence Records, operated 
by the redoubtable hit-maker 
Archie Bleyer, accepted the 
proposal and the series of

ALFRED MOORE, LTD. 

BRADFORD
Sperialiiti in Dam Rand hitrumeats

J. P. DIAS LTD
149-151 BOTCHERGATE, 

CARLISLE

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
By the u«U‘, famous maters 

GOUGH & DAVY LTD 
SAVOIE STRICT, KULL 
The Musical Specialists”

R. S. KITCHEN LTD.

LEEDS AND NEWCASTLE 
Speti alati ¡n Dacre Card Ir.iùvacnti

JOHNSCHEERER&SONS
Tin: “souno" firm ,-Or 
musical instruments

3 er Urr, mo$ 7, f >lrJ, „jut

SHINNS LTD.
WmHm. turni. Premier.

Ittsaa. Roirftl, Vox.AJepc7,D>J. HmMmxL de. 
Town Centre, LEICH. Lancs.
HICHAM'S HARMONY HOUSE

7 SHUDfHILL. MANCHESTER, 4 
"effusone BLAcU»Urs 9435

HAMILTONS 
♦ MUSIC STORE + 
MIDDLESBROUGH

-and now ttef re 
all having a go ?

If the album is in bad taste, 
the sales level would never 
show it. In two montlis, it has 
sold 3.000,000 copies, a record 
sales pace for an album here 
or anywhere, and young 
VAUGHN MEADER, writer 
and enactor of the lead role of 
the President himself, is In for 
a tidy sum.

At the standard artist 
royalty rate of 20 cents per 
copy sold. Meader would have 
already nrolltcd by something 
like $600,000. (Ke's actually 
getting a bit more than that.)

Not only has the album sold 
In Immense quantities (the 
pre-Christmas rush was tre
mendous) but the various cuts 
from the set have gotten the 
broadest kind of on-the-air 
exposure.

And what does President

ARTMUS SIA10H

Kent's Band Instrument Centre

68 Koni Avonuo, ASHFORD, KENT 
7bens,1033

CROYDON MUSIC STUDIOS 
40 Station Road, Tel. CRO 

Croydon 0G28
Suppliers of oil musical Inirruments 

and electronic orca ns

POTTERS MUSIC SHOP
7 SOUTH DID, CROYDON. Tel 7961
4 Gown Pakisc, KJngtton-oa-Tlume»

18 Hill Rhe, Richmond, Surrey 
All leading makes of Instrument*

FARMERS 
LUTON’S MUSIC CENTRE 

15B7 UPPER GEORGE STREET 
A Cinilit, Msilut UiVra«a! Srrvkr

THE BAND II Q X
O Station Path. Slalnoa

Sfölne* 55597 
fit alt rtutUal inilrummll 

Kir I arts it • Xc«&SjhL*¿iiien!>«alkU

WATFORD 
WATFORD MUSICAL SUPPLIES LTO, 

01 QUEENS ROAO

ALLHN BILEINGTOPJ 
UUSK AL LK37AÜMLM SPUtAUSTS 

Soto* — Repair* — Tuition
172 Park Y.ew Road, WELLING, KENT

GRIM WOODS 
Tho Music H copla

•71 HIGH STREET.WNITSTABLE, KENT
Tel. WMUtablo 4123

HUNT'S MUSICAL SUPPLIES

bi «41 types at Instruments

Kennedy think of all 
Queried at a recent press ___ 
fcrence. he laughed It off, 
saying he thought his brother 
Bobby (the Attorney General) 
should be more concerned since
the take-off sounded more like 
him.

But the album and the 
President’s reaction to it do 
not constitute the end of the 
story. As In all major trends 
and fads, many try to hop on 
the bandwagon and gather In 
some extra loot.

During the same week in 
mld-Dccember, two other 
record companies, Laurie and 
Roulette, unbeknown to each 
other, framed up two more 
albums, each one dealing witli 
"The Other Famllv."

The other family in these 
cases, was the one living in the 
Kremlin.

©efence
Patterned closely on the 

lines of the original even down 
to duplicating some of the 
skits as they might happen 
with Comrade Krushchev and 
nls spouse, both albums have 
since made the best selling 
album charts In America.

Even this was not the end.

CAMBRIDGE
, (Pboo®, 34452)At Year Servies fer all cux'ity naslcal 

LisUtomU—sew sed swccibeod
Hiro Purchase • Part Exchange

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
tho Croat Yarmouth eros

PALMERS of Croat Yarmouth 
th» D«p»rtn«nf $«•«• in Ih« Mwltl P|*c.

Phono, 4191

WHEELERSofTOWERST.CORNERlW.

Hi5e „„
Wo»t NoUolk * tcjding Muti« Contro 

_______ Torma • Excha n go o

COOKE'S ORGAN CENTRE 

Azeats all leading makes. H.P. 
ST. BENEDICTS, NORWICH. TeL 25070 

EiUbtUhed ovor century

A.E. COOKE & SON, LTD.
“Every thine Musical”

Westgate, PETERBOROUGH
Telephone: 2331

SCOTLAND
"The Music Men"

OVER 500 INSTRUMENTS 

and 1,000s of Accessories 
always In stock at

127 Douglas SL, GLASGOW, C.2

and all Musical Instrumont* 
Accordion Repairs our Speciality 
M. GOLUMB & Sons, Ltd. 

30 SALTMARKIT, GLASGOW, C.l

THE LARGES/STOCKISTS 
IN GLASGOW

MccOltMACK’S

A week later, another record 
company, Kapp Records. In a 
sort of wry defence of the 
President, rushed out an album 
called “The President Strikes 
Back."

BiSCOUIB^

This one purports to show 
the President decrying the fact 
that somebody Is doing so well 
by imitating him, and deciding 
to make his own record.

A highlight of this one has 
UN Ambassador Stevenson 
hawking Kennedy’s record to 
the delegates at the General 
Assembly at a special discount 
" if you'll stop by my little desk 
outside the chamber."

TiUs album too has made tho 
charts.

Mux
So far in the New Year, 

nobody has come out with any 
new President albums. But 
that's not saying they won't.

Four of the albums arc on 
the charts with the original 
still holding down the number 
one spot.

With this kind of steady 
influx of dollars, who Is to say 
the opportunists won’t con
tinue, taking shots at the pot 
of gold you can get with a hit 
record?—REN GREVATT.

YARDLEY'S (B'ham) LTD. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Sales and Repairs 
87-89« SHOW HILL. BIRMINGHAM 4

PßYNE'S
Stroot and Davontry I 
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for MuiIcjI Inilrumenft 
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2 Tho Jamb, Corby
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PAPWORTH’S 0/NOniHBHAM
32 alfreton road

To:

Advertisement Manager, 

" Melody Maker," 

161-166 Fleet Street, 

London, E.C.4

Please send mo "M.M." 
Dealer Directory details 
NAME__________

ADDRESS
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JIAusic in 
the leaking

WïïJ

haw û@ s@0e
QO far as small group 

playing is concerned, 
there is the aspect of' 
tightly arranged small 
group sounds.

There is very little point 
In my discussing that, 
because the things pertain
ing to It are the same things 
that pertain to larger 
orchestras. It Is a question 
of phrasing together, etc.

There are many people more 
expertly qualified to discuss 
orch :ral work than I am. 
However. I've seen very little 
Information relative to " tree 
jazz" playing.

That is where you hare a 
rhythm section and two or 
more horns I'm not an expert 
on this or any subject, but I've 
played that kind of stuff 
enough in my life, with a 
variety of combinations, to be 
able to reach certain conclu
sions.

That which we refer to ns 
M free playing jazz" is often 
misunderstood. Some people 

. think that it means anything 
'W& This Is Her. true.

Somebody usually plays a 
lead of some sort, most often 
the trumpet, but il can be 
any horn. Whoever plays 
the lend must assume the 
position relative to that of a 
sineer.
Only one person can piny the 

lead at one time. jus*, as only 
one person can solo.

The lead In a free" 
ensemble must earn’ with him 
many responsibilities. He 
must understand the melody, 
rhythm, nnd harmony.

In playing a lead, one must 
think in terms of not injuring 
the particular melody at hand, 
and he must provide enough

American trumpet star RUBY BRAFF i 
- talks about the intricacies of small- 1 
| group playing |
=niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii=

spaces so that he can be 
accompanied expertly.

If there is a clarinet, or 
tenor. they must know how to 
flatter the lead. A trombonist 
must understand bass lines and 
harmony enough to provide a 
sufficient bottom.

The trombone cannot Indis
criminately play notes that 
invalidate tho fill-ins of the 
clarinet Everybody has to find 
a nice hole to sink into.

Now these are some of the 
tilings I've often found to be 
most disgruntling. An ensemble 
is going on. and It sounds, like 
everybody is soloing. The horns 
and rhythm are as loud or 
louder than the lead.

So far as I’m concerned, 
everybody in fhc gang should 
be playing at half the volume 
of the lead, except the bass. 
This Is one of the biggest 
drags in ensemble playing. 
Most players orc unconscious 
of volume.
This unconsciousness usually 

causes the lead player to play 
louder (since hes supposed to 
be heard above anything» 
cramping his playing style, and 
causing him to change his lead 
from measure to measure.

Foo Bout!!

Drummers and pianists arc 
usually too loud. However, the

real trouble in the rhythm sec
tions comes from the pianist.

In a small jazz group a 
pianist must be a drummer as 
well as a harmony man. When
ever you hear a small jazz 
group and can t hear the four 
of the bars distinctly, some
thing is wrong.

The drummer may be too 
loud, but chances are the 
pianist is the culprit, because 
with those 88 keys he has more 
chances at lousing things up 
than anyone.

After all. he has rhythm and 
harmony at his disposal. 
Pianists are. and have been, so 
disruptive over the years, that 
many people have taken to 
playing without them.

V'ersaOsSs
This Is not the solation» 

because a good plankl can 
provide the group and fisc 
soiahts with an JntcrrMinr 
orchestra it he knows huw. 
Anybody van bi & soloist but 

ft Is far more difficult to 
accompany.

To accompany well one 
must be very versatile. You 
have to immediately under
stand the groove that the 
soloist is in. and how to help 
this person sound better.

A pianist must be a doctor 
of rhythm and harmony as 
well. These are big respon-

☆ No hunan—outside oí Pops-can be that creativo
sibllltles and most people fool
ing around with the piano are 
not equipped to be of any use 
in a jazz group.

They usually play anything 
they want and play all over the 
bassist’s lines. This makes the 
rhythm section sound muddled. 
This in turn causes the 
to have heart attacks.

Most pianists are bered until 
their sc:o comes. and it sauatis 
time way.

When n ham man h j. ri'r .*.
I’ r \ : .
(ti hi* play.* «.me* is 
when tae other horns start to 
play a background

Usually this Is bom out ot 
hysteria, rather than concern 
lor the soloist. The results are 
usually terrible. More often 
they are too complicated, and 
too loud.

This causes lhe scloht to 
accompany* the background. 
Under these conditions the 
man usually goes mad and 

plays terribly, or he becomes 
very practical and iust holds 
one high note that will tsi 
through.
If you can’t add something 

helpful to this p.T.vna .eld 
why play at all?

In a small »n^up I cicnt 
even feel that every L.Zv las 
to take a -¿lo in each
BU!

. ’ .<■ by. Ne . *4 
’i.i- • • — «

can be that creative, nw 
hour} a uight, seven days a

What happened to tho 
maturity that musicians hadi 
some years a^o? L-ster Yoang 
would play lour burs, and u 
would be a masterpiece c-f 
composition.
That is the key lo the whole 

damn business. COMPOSI
TION.

Äon the gigging 
tes to stop...

7VFUSTCIANS and Manana 
1’1 usually go together. Ask 

most of them to plant some
thing aside for a rainy day. 

•and they’ll usually murmur 
"Tomorrow, dad." If they 
ever get to thinking about 
tomorrow, that is.

Of course, there are exceptions. 
Some will tuck away part of 
that gig or sessions fee. These

days it’s not unknown for 
musicians to have a sizeable
bank account.

But. by Its very nature, n ja=: 
environment tends to breed a 
race apart. While the scene 
is swinging the cats have a 
ball. And who wants to think
about growing old ... or 
of getting sick ... or of 
being in a pile-up on the Ml?

HAMÍLTDN&BIRCH
Insurance Brokers 

Lcadonhall Buildings, 
1 Lcadonhall Stroot, 

London, E.C.3 
Tclcohono: MIN 1371 €3 llnosl

All chues cf Intursnco transacted 
a! competitivo rates .

Lifo Assurance « Pensions 
Motor Car « All Risks 

Householders’ Comprehensivo 
Personal Accidcnt&Sickness.otc. 
Personof attention ot ell tirr.es

Discussion

SPECIMEN COPY FREE
ON REQUEST!

B.M.G.
raitu ir a. skmux

Uiiwao HSIX MUSK CO. LTD. .....aw

So It isn’t a bed Idea to salt 
away something for the days 
when those gigs don’t come 
in so regularly.

And it need not cost more than 
a few packets of cigarettes 
a week.

Following discussions with 
leading musicians, a firm of 
brokers has now developed 
a comprehensive Insurance 
policy designed specially 
for the musician ot todav.

For IGs 3d a week, a musician 
aged 30 next birthday can 
get £1300 In cash Lax free on 
reaching C3.

Or £3300. reducing by £353 per 
annum up to the age of GO, 
would Immediately be pay
able at death.

For an extra Is 2d—a total 
net co>t of 2Cs 5d — he can 
alvo get accident and sick- 
tiesx benefits.

I! ho wa-t unable to work this 
would give him £10 a week 
for 101 weeks.

This ”package deal" has been 
drawn ’.ip »peciafir for iumt- 
thus.-LAV Kit MLNSUAW.

tirr.es
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What’s new for guitarists in

NEW SOUNDS for
a NEW YEAN!

ANEW year for new sounds—and you don’t need two guesses as to 
the direction they'll be coming from. Britain’s most popular 

instrument was given a short life by the doomy ones in 1956—but 
the guitar, and its associate bass guitar, are still going strong
six. years after.

Can we expect to see many 
great changes in the instru- 
a.i-:/ over the next twelve 
tnonUi^ or have electronics 
gone aa far -as they can in 
makmg the guitar, as we know 
it, as 20th century as possible?

Some of the answers to that 
Sucslion will be appearing at 

je Frankfurt International 
Trade Fair on February 17. at 
which several British manufac
turers will be exhibiting.

Cooking
For tills reason (good 

security means more sur
prise), few had comments to 
make about new guitar devel
opments and It was felt 
unfair to probe too deeply on 
Individual ideas so near an 
Important exhibition like the 
Frankfurt International. 
From the moves that have 

taken place in the guitar field 
over the last few years, how
ever, and the Ideas that were 
always just cooking at the end 
of 1952, we might be able to 
draw a few interesting pictures 
for 2953.

Sack In the days of skiffle 
and early rock, a cutaway

As

Oecibeimore

Tremolo

Hawaiian Problem

table
A tone

to come from a metallic

Transistors, naturally, will be

with the aid of a j>clf-tulor and 
have reached a stage where I’m 
told to use the bar on all six

When used with skill, and 
finesse, it produces a pleasant 
gllzsando etlect, or a fast 
'• wobble.” depending on which 
is needed.

whining, hanging w..w 
so far as I know, could

_ well ns being adjustable 
for height, bridges arc now 
made with individual rollers to

Addreu

(EPPHOWCi MJMJ

3-rully compensated 
bnd

Tna $erational new HAWK has all Iho features that
•nabla YOU lo produco th» Guitar Sound of Today. 
Read the amszinp specification-then go try the 
HAWK for yoursoU at ycur local mujic dora

1- Adi^tabl- reinforced r.cci wlîh 
pwflioj. Rosewood lit

4. Or o

fits d3r.ee. 
cc

by TOBITS
guitar was a rarity. Most 
young players liked the look 
of IL but didn't realise that 
there was ”a bit missing” for 
a reason—easier fingering at 
the top of the board.

With the coming of the solid 
guitar, the cutaway idea was 
enlarged upon, and appeared 
on both sides of the neck, 
giving the player access to 
frets well above the octave, and 
full chordlng there was pos
sible for the first time.

Structurally, then, the 
body of the guitar has been 
exploited to the limit. The 
Idea of cutting away the 
body into the most compact 
shape possible was easy with 
solids, because there the 
body acoustics didn’t matter 
one way or the-other.

Pick-ups
The only way theThe only way the body 

shape can change, is by getting 
smaller. With strings relying 

on only powerful pick-ups and 
a bridge, it might be possible to 
have just that!

Just a framework for the 
player to use, with, of course, 
a good fingerboard attached. 
But design is important where 
the looks of the Instrument are 
concerned. So it’s not likely 
we’ll be seeing any skeleton 
models out this year.

Brilliant
theImprovements in all — 

finer points of the guitar—like 
fingerboard, bridge, machine 
head, and so on—are being 
made all the time. Manufac-
turers are continually seeking 
perfection for the player, 
rather than the performer.

No amount of brilliant elec
tronic equipment on the guitar 
could make up for hard action, 
fret buzz, or a bad fingerboard, 
so If the ordinary player is 
satisfied, the performer gets a 
better deal In the end.

Very few Instruments can 
be said to be perfect—but in 

I Britain, In particular, the 
I standard of the small things 
I that count is very high.
I The next new gimmick to 
I appear on the guitar scene was 
f the tremolo arm—a mechanical 
I device to drop or raise the 
tuning a semi-tone or 
either way.

-l ui learning to play orAv 
an electric Hawaiian guitar body 
the aid ar a Krtr.„„n, .... bu[ f3r from leMt

are all the electronic promises 
that this year’s market has 
In store.

O—I'm learning
an electric Haw

strings, when using vibrato. I
Bet a». Jarring noise ________.„ .............

lapsed Paying a big part, ’because 
6th strings. «they already nave taken overl.m Will foil mn hnm ♦ n~*    ..... V... UVUUkJ,

Can you tell me how to over
come this and could you recom
mend an up-to-date tutor?— 
£ McDermott, St. Ives; 
Huntingdon.

—Tho trouble may bo caused 
by (a) faulty barring with 

liio steel, (b) rough covering on 
the bais strings. tn which case, 
chansq to burnished strings, or

JaPu.rc t0 damn tho strlncs behind the steel, a process that 
should bo described in your 
tutor. An up-to-date instruction 
book Is tho Alvlno Roy Method. 
Srtcc co post free from Clifford 

s;ex Music f Co, so Earlham 
street, London. WC2.—A. p. 
SHARPE, Editor. "Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar.”

APPALLED
T WAS appalled at the 
2 advice given by Rex 
Fleetwood on HL - Hal 
cymbals (MM, 15/12/62). • 
Bending or nicking a 
cymbal would ruin a very 
costly Item of drum equip
ment.

The volution is quite 
simple, Just put a few fell 
pads under the bottom 
cymbal. which should 
make it tilt slightly.

Thus when top 
t ymbal comes down on il 

 

the air pocket is cHmtn 
ulcd—J1MMY BENSON 
London, W.a.

SISTER ROSETTA THARPE—she uses a metal-boated 
guitar which produces a whining, hanging tone.

The majority of British 
guitars arc fitted with, or have 
provision for the fitting of, 
tremolo arms, which shows 
how this small, and quite Inex
pensive, piece of equipment has 
become a standard guitar part.

Can we expect to see any 
other mechanical improve
ments? Well. Improvements 
have been made, are still 
being made, in bridge 
duction.

pro-

Warping

take different string tensions, 
and different materials are 
being tried out all the time to 
fjroducc the best possible 
raison between the acoustic 

bo<ly. or the sensitive pick-ups, 
and the strings.

Truss rods—to protect a 
guitar arm from warping or 
bentlm»-—Arc now in atandArd 
use. bioliung else in vnat 
direction.

What about the material of 
which the body is made? In 
the cose ot a seml-acoustlc 
guitar, which utilises half its 
natural sound, and half the 
pick-up’s, wouldn't a change 
of material make a great 
di (Terence?

For Instance, a new sound 
for the young musicians might 
be produced by a metal-bodied 
guitar, of the kind that Sister 
Rosetta Tharpe uses.

Wiring

Çpiïmone

Aristocrat of American guitars. i 
Epiphono brings back Io Britain 
mastery of lono, appoaranco and 
prestige. Send 6d.-in stomps for your 
copy of today's catalogue, Io ROSETTI 
OF FITZROY COURT, LONDON, W.1

Nams.

an enormous role In the pro
duction of electric music.

Printed circuits, and tinier 
parts inside the guitar body 
arc making things easier at the 
moment, and will continue to 
do so. It is possible, with siting 
of wiring made easier by 
transistors, for some of the 
work of an amplifier to be 
transferred to the guitar—tho 
powered tremolo unit, for In
stance. or additional tone 
controls.

The most exciting Idea of 
all is the guitar which can 
sound like another instru
ment—in the same way as 
the organ lost its own sound 
to those of an unseen elec
tronic orchestra, once the 
technicians started working 
overtime.

We might see the organ 
guitar this year with CHORDS, 
not simply note", "banning on" and the |ilwy*r am«- u» 
swell and lower bln volume on 
a continued note, without 
losing a decibel.

On the pick-up side, ther« 
will be a bigger advance Into 
the split-sound movement— 
with twin speakers to give 
separate treble and bass effects 
In a stereo hook-up.

And. of course, the years-old 
problem of how to make an 
electric guitar sound like an 
acoustic one. And how to get 
ft pure Jazz tone Tram a solid 
guitar.

Some of the problems have 
already been solved—some’ will 
be solved by the time summer 
comes.

It looks as though the words 
of one manufacturer will como 
true. He said: "We’re just 
scratching the surface. Il’s all 
going to happen this year, wait 
and sec.”
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Some hints for budding bandleaders

’em what they want 
v OU Want £n bp a hnna. _V OU want to be a band

leader? But you 
wonder — is there any 
future in it? Is it worth 
the effort—in this most 
highly competitive field, 
where styles change faster 
than in the world of 
fashion—a field in which
many have fallen into 
obscurity after a blaze of 
glory that has meant little 
in terms of security and a 
bank balance?

"Of course It’s worth it. 
Look at me after 16 years of 
leading my own band. We’ve

T"" flrsl ibic tradc event ,n thc mustea* Instrument 
: . . i . d MP8 \C3r up next month—the Frank
furt International Trade Fair, held from February 17-21. 
Among the British firms exhibiting at the fair are 

Ormston Bums, Rose Morris, Henry Weill and Premier.
Although the Hohner company in Britain will not be 

exhibiting, their parent German firm will—with the 
o>£Eest stand at the fair. Boosey and Hawkes will be 

to the Leipzig Fair, from March 3-12. MR C. 
of Watkins Electric Music, a non-exhibitor, 

will be travelling to Frankfurt for a “ look around."
. 1. ’it ELLSON. formerly in charge of the Hammond 

retail division of B and H, Regent Street, retired from 
the business recently. The good wishes of his manv 
friends go with him.

JOHN ROBERTSON, sales manager of Hohner 
(London), predicts a boom in what he calls the "educa
tional market.” He says schools are waking up to a need 
for fuller musical education. He was right with a predic
tion about harmonicas last year—remember?
.JIM >oi Ormston Burns, is justifiably proud of
the fact that his firm are making a guitar specially for 
American star HERB ELLIS. Adviser on the project— 
Herbs friend, and Jim’s musical consultant. IKE ISAACS.

with
never made a record—we only 
do occasional regional broad
casts—we don’t appear In any 
popularity charts. We operate 
from and in the provinces— 
yet I could retire now if I 
wanted to do so. But I’ve no 
wish to retire! ”

The speaker was HEDLEY 
WARD—a quiet-looking chap 
in hts early fifties with a

-says HEDLEY WARD
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

slight Midland accent, who 
controls a business that would 
be the envy ot many so-called 
•• name” leaders—who is a 
model to any aspiring young 
band or group leader.

What Is his secret?
"There's no secret—anyone 

could still do it," he says. " We 
do nothing out of the ordinary 
—but what we do is always well 
within the capabilities of the 
members of the band. They in 
turn are disciplined, smart, 
punctual—and they always get 
that little bit more than the 
rate for the job. It pays off!

Play down
” Wc never blaze any trails 

—we have never created any 
new sound—yet we never play 
down to the public, nor do we 
try to educate them. We offer 
good entertainment, keep our
selves well up to date with 
modem trends and take very 
great care to give the public 
what they want—not what we 
think they’ should have."

It all started when local 
J Pianist Hedley decided to 
orm his own band. “Hedley 

Ward and his Band Strike 
the Right Note,” read an 
advert in a local paper. It 
brought three bookings from 

which more dates followed.
" The gigs snowballed." he 

says. "My band was a young 
outfit (a policy to which he 
still adheres), it played nhat 
the dancers wanted- I never 
book a musician until I have 
not only heard him play, but 
also talked to him—found out 
what sort of bloke he is in addi
tion to pin-pointing hls musical 
likes and dislikes.

Bosses
" I don’t want any ’ narks ’ or 

characters ’ around me—the 
boys must get on well together. 
Its the only way to get them 
to uork as a team.

"Despite the decline in the 
name-band business we still 
manage at least three profit
able bookings per week in 
winter, and play to good sea
side business in the summer.

“The public arc there, one 
just has to devise means of 
pulling them through thc 
turnstiles, and once inside— 
pleasing them.
"At Scarborough (where 

Hedley has spent the past five 
summers)—at a Town Hall on 
a Saturday night—at a works 
dance or a hunt tnjj. th? public 
(within reason) are the ix. . cs.

"They unnt th? ’RiMrhic

Q HEDLEY WARD

20s.’ ’Stranger ,on the share,’ 
’ Green leaves of summer ‘—we 
Rive it 'ora. They want trad— 
we juve ’em a trad-greup.

" For me the band business 
Is still very flourishing even 
today—In fact It is better 
than ever. Those who say it 
Isn’t have been left behind.
" And II any young band

leader wants to follow in my 
footsteps I can give h.m tha 
advice. Work hard, study your 
public. give them what tlicv 
want, and run your affairs on 
businesslike lines.

“ Don’t be a play-boy 
cljamcler—don’t fry to pi on- 
eer until jeu arc a suerrs*— 
keep on I ft mF • urirtst

When you buy
(Times: GMT) 9.55 Z: Jazz Actualizes. 1X0 Oi 

Quincy Jones In Newport.

| Saturday
10.28 a.m. F 1; Jazz Contrasts.
12.20 p.m. H I: Diamond Five. 12.30 
E: Jazz. for dancing. 1.20 H Is Radio 
Jazz Club (Michiel de Ruvtcr). 2132 
aop. BBC L: Ted ficath Show. 4.10 
Z: Swing Serenade. 4.25 BBC H: 
LP. Parade. 7.55 N 2: BO. in 
Moscow. 8.45 A: Ho: Club de France 
Quintet (with Django). 0.15 F I: 
Everybody’s Jazz. 0.30-11.0 Q: Jazz 
Cardinals. Caterina Valente. Buck 
Clayton. 10.15 U: Gillespie Septet at 
AnUta. 10.15 Ti VOA Popular 
(nightly except Sun.) 11.5 J: Jazz 
Book. 11.15 T: VOA Jazz (nightly 
except Sun.).

4.0 p.m. L: Jazz from Sweden. 8.45 
A: Jazz a la carte. O.IS N 2: Jazz 
83. 9.20 □: Panaule: Marlowe
MorrU. Q.20 0: Old Time Jazz. 
0.30 F 4: Jazz. 1XQ Ui Swing 
Serenade. 1X31 BBC L: Jac Club.

friday

3.18 p.m. A: Slide Hampton Octet 
(Theatre de I'E’.oile concert). 5.0 I: 
Jazz .Intermezzo. 5.20 B: Jazz Tb- 
day. 0.30 F 2: “Ballets USA"—NY 
Export: Opus jazz. 0.55 BBC E-332. 
214m: Jazz Discs. X0-X0 Q: Reg 
Owen Conducts. 8.35 L: Dialogues 
for Jazz ensemble and orchestra 
(Brubeck. N.Yk. Phil. Bernstein). 
8.45 A: Jars Courier. 0.5 J: Jars and 
Clxulcs Including “The Olrls go 
Crazy” (Bunk Jonnson). "Black and 
Tan Fantasy ” (Ellington). 0.10 3: 
For Jazz Fans (nightly). 10.0 F lx 
Carlas de Radzltzky. 1X20 A: Four 
Internes. Little Richard with Quincy 
Jon<3, Tau Walter. Wings over 
Jordan, otherj. 11.15 E: Jar?. and 
" near Jaxx."

7.15 p.m. J: Tn-y Called it Dixie. 
8-15 BBC E—232m: Jazz. 0.15 F 2: 
Miles D.. Fletcher Henderson. Louis. 
Barber. Buckner. X25 Mt Jazz Corner. 
0.30 X: Pteazurca of Jazz. 0.35 Y: 
Jazz Oaltery. 10.15 E: Rene Thomas 
Quintet. 1X33 Y: Duke Ellington.
11.20 I: Swing Serenade.

Programmes sub'ec: to alteration.

you are getiini 
Piofessm 
QUALITY

monday
5.0 p.m. BBC Lt Acker Bilk. 7.0 F 2: 
Don Rendell Quintet. Berl CourtSry 
Sextet. 7.15 W: Oscar Petcrjoa. 
3.45 At Jazz Actualities. 0.15 Ei 
Jars Workshop Concert. 0.15 F it 
Jau la Blue. 0.35 Qi MangeUdorff 
Jazz Group. 10.0 H I: Jara Discs. 
1X0 U: Oliver Nctron Big Band. 
Jimmy Heath Sextet. Paul Ooosalvxs 
Combo. 12-31 BBC Lt Jau Scene-

Vatldns Joker—
the completo 
by tho cokers of:

tuesday STATIONS
0.5 D.m. Qi Jan intermezzo. 8.45 Ax 
Jazz in N.Yk. X1S F ft Jazz Actuali
ties. 0.20 B-253mt Tho Real Jazz. 
3.32 It Jazz. 12J3.

UJÍITKINS
ELECTRIC MUSIC LTD
650FFLEYBD-L0MD0N-SW9

Wednesday
12.15 p.m. H Si Ad ran dea 
Quartet. 4.15 Lx JoZS News. 4.1!
Jazz e&aafon. MN li ja« Matine«.

“ near la 
XU J: J:

Hud UlflTKIKS ®
HECIBIC MUSIC HI 
aomHBO 1M0M-SW9
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JJC

Jazzshows
Jazz 
Club

FLAMINGO
M-JT. Wardour Street, 

C'ira.d 111). Cuti!» »
Dance or listen in coi

RODNEY FOSTER’S JAZZMEN

January J2th
MONTY SUNSHINES 

JAZZ BAND

★FRIDAY (1lth> 7^8-1148
BIG BAND NITE

Tn? . ..Jr , n : juad of th- JOHNNY 
BUTCH OCTET plus Graham Bond 
al the Hammond Orcan-

Compere: Johnny Gunnell.
★SATURDAY (12th) 7-11.4$

FMrj the Dankworth Band: VIO 
ASH ALL-STARS, with Leon Calvert

TERRY L GHTFOOFS JAZZMEN

MR. ACKER BILK'S 
PARAMOUNT JAZZ BAND

JIMMY SKIDMORE QUINTET 
Kathle Siobart. Com- 

nrre Luxembourg* TONY HALL.
★SUNDAY (13th) 7-H

“ !lh>Uim and Blues NIcht ”
Th? Sensational leaders of the

DOUGGIE RICHFORD'S 
LONDON JAZZMEN

MKKY ASHMAN AND HIS 
RAGTIME JAZZ BAND

BRUCE TURNER 
AND HIS JUMP BAND

JJX, 22 Kewma Si,W.l {UNtlM)

KEN COLYER 
JAZZ CLUB

At Stadio 5b 10;ìl GL Newport SL

Friday 17J0)
MELBOURNE NEW ORLEANS 

JAZZ BAND
Splurgy 17JOI
KEN COLYER JAZZMEN
Sunday (7.1S)
KEN COLYER JAZZMEN
Wednesday (7J0)
KID MARTYN RAGTIME BAND
Thursday 17^0)
KENMYROBINSONJAnSAiW

IKtC ALLAN DALE NEW ORLEANS 
KNiCHTS

WOODFORD VALLEY JAZZ ZAND 
AU^O.7 ElSL’SJd EYEtT SiEZZELY >¿2.7 .

Rhythm and Blurs Era, 
onnardt:

ALEXIS KORNER
•nd htk fabulous 

BLUES INCORPORATED

1933

starring Graham Bond. Ronnio 
¿one«: comoexe: Johnny CunnelL 

★COFFEE BAR. hot snaeks. ete.
SPECIAL OFFER! 12 MONTHS’ 
MEMBERSHIP till Jan. 125« only 
10 SAVES YOU 2/- EVERY 
VISIT. COIN N0WI P.O., oj-e.: 
5. Woodland», North Harrow, 
Middlesex.__________

ALL-NIGHTER CLUB
33-37. Wardour Street. W.1. 

Tony Harris and Rik Gunnell 
presents

★FRIDAY ALEXIS

LONDON
FRIDAY—contd. •

EALING CLUB by A.B.C.. Braad- 
wn? G:-»tlont LONDON CITY 
STOMPERS. __

RICHMOND JAZZ CLUB, Station 
Hotel: C-lE^lnz with RUSTICS 
CUMPCAND._____________

RICHMOND. PALM COURT.
Stodem Jazz. Admission free.

SEE TUESDAY—" MURSES."
SOUTHERN JAZZ CLUB, Mawmle 

Halt over "Old Red Lion." CIO. Hlzh 
Road. Lcvtoa^one. ERIC SILK'S 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND.

SURPRISE, Bowline Green Lane. 
EXLL Tonv Kca'.lns'a New Orleans 
SMtnpera. Even* Wefk. Free.

TONIGHT! TONIGHT! "The Stack 
Home." Rathbone Place: LOUISIANA 
JAZZBANO. Memberchip tree to- 
nlcht. Admission 3'-. Pius Ouest».

o SUNDAY—contd. o
HOT CLUB OF LONDON, 7 p.m.t 

BOB WALLIS and hit STOREYVILLE 
JAZZMEN.— " Shakespeare Hotel.” 
Fowls Street, Wooly ten.

richmohö; PALM COURT.
Modern Jazz. Admission freo. 

SEE TUESDAY—" NURSES." 
SUNDAY NICHT at the CONTESSA.

Archer Dance-Uiten to

WAY0UTSVILLC Jam at 
"Bull and Crown." Chlnglord. 
257 buses.

the

• SATURDAY •
ALEX WELSH AMD HIS BAND. 

—GEORGIAN JAZZ CLUB. COW-

KORNER and his BLUES INCOR- 
PDRATED Ohu GEORGIE FAME 
anJ niuj Flames.

BLACKHEATH HILL, "Green 
Man Janband Ball.

CHISLEHURST CAVES: Alan Jen
kins Instant Jazzmen and sapportin* 
Groups. _____________

KEN COLYER CLUB open evening 
and all nishj^

ROH RENDALL'S Alhambra Band.
—"French Horn." -Wandsworth
(S.L.N.O J.CJ.

RONNIE SCOTTS
CLUB

39 Gemid St, W.l. Tel.:GER47S2

JAZZ NIGHTLY
LICENSED DAR until 1 a.m.
MEALS. COFFEE & SNACKS

Mon^FrL, 5.30 p.m.-I a.m. Sun.. 7 p.m.-

HERMAN WILSON SEXTET.
SURPRISE, Bowlins Green Lane. 

E.C.1: Tony Keailnfa New Orleans 
S'.ompcra every week. Free.

"THE TALLY HO," Sunday lunch
time tensions. 12.15-2 P-in.. u Lon
don'« best. ADMISSION FREE.

"THE TALLY HO," Kentish Town, 
offer a creat Jazz evening this Sun
day. 7.45-10 p.m. ADMISSION FREE.

WOOD GREEN: ALEX WELSH AND 
HIS BAND. GUEST. GEORGE CHIS
HOLM! (Member» onlyj.

SAT.. $.30*11.30 p.m. and mMnlCht- 
4.30 »,m.

Ton!£hr. FRI. I Ith. 0 p.m.-l.3O a.m.

TUDDY HAYES QUINTET 
RONNIE SCOTT QUARTET

TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET fr»- 
turhii Tli? Brian AUicr Trio xaert 
star Phil Sramen plus GEORGIE 
FAME «nd Bn* Flames.

★SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 3-G n.m.:
Rhythm nnd Blu-s with GEORGIE 
FAME and Btus Ffamrx

★MONDAY. 8-11.33 n-m.: Orldnal 
Chlearo R&B «tmlnx ROLLING 
ATONES and GUESTS.

★THURSDAY. R-11.29 n.m.: RAr’bm 
and Blue« with Alexis vornfr 
and his CLUES INCORPORATED.

★ Ccmo-re at all sessions: JOHNNY
CUNN ELL._______________

o FRIDAY (TODAY) o
BRIXTON JAZZ CLUB, " Persever

ance." Vassall Road. 5 mlns. Oval. 
8.15: Cliff Reevm Jaeanen.

CROYDON JAZZ CLUB. Star Hotel, 
London Road. Tuo-Band S.*u!on. 
8 p.m. until MIDNIGHT (extrnUon 
applied far». DICK CHARLESWORTH 
City Genta Jazzband. Artisans Jazz
band. ___________

HARRIHGAY JAZZ CLUBl 
HARRINGAY JAZZ CLUff! 

CLTDE VALLEY STOMPEnSl! 
‘•THE MANOR HOUSE” (opposite I M.tr.or Hou^ Tube»: Your hosts. Njndz and Ron Lesley.
rnt., JAH. Ut MIKE COTTONII

Ut r^HNY BAU.Il rm. FEB. 1: KEN COLYEHtt 1 I

SEE TUESDAY—“ NURSES."
WOOD CREEN: LEN BALDWIN'S 

DAUPHINE STREET ¿IX! (Member» 
only». _________________

o SUNDAY o
ANOTHER HEAD OFFICE presents 

MANFRED MANNE QUARTET Plus 
THE MIKE TAYLOR QUARTET.— 
" George and Dracoo.” Acton HJch 
Street- _____________

AT THE HEAD OFFICE: CLAUDE 
LAUCIER Quintet.—" King'» Arms." 
Putney Bridge.

AT THE JAZZHOUSE 
"Oreen Man." Blaekheath Hill

IAN BIRD QUINTET 
Thb week'» cues’.. Vlbbt 

MIKE HUGO.
CHEAM. " Queen Victoria "

DOUG RICHFORD’S JAZZI4EN 
7.15-10.15. y..

CLUB OCTAVE. Thanks DICK 
MORRISSEY. Tills week: DAVE
HORSE QUINTET. HambrouxbTavern. Southall. (SOU. 0217.)

COOKS. CHINCFOnD. rarest llotel: CERRY 
JAZZMEN. _____________  

rocwAne. -white 
MICKY ASHMAN.

Roy.tl 
BROWN

Lion

«H CO Vf ER CLUB

lsttx=Sta!npSf-UILa.. ttSEüítf., 
î ri ex. U .7 7-5l.w.C2íü*27Zij

RHYTHM & BLUES 
BLUES BY SÍX

THAMES HOTEL
Hampion Court

ERIC ALLANDALE and his 

NEW ORLEANS KNIGHTS 

and Tho Country Blues of 
BIG PETE DEUCHAR

Saturday. January 12th 
KEITH SMITH CLIMAX

JAZZ BAND 
and TRe Country Blues of 
BIG PETE DEUCHAR

MODERN JAZZ
LENNIE BEST QUARTET

CORONATION HALL
inmark Rd. KINctrton 7G29

THC

NASHVILLE TEENS
AI« THE CORVETTES

JIM GODBOLT Mi-X;
SIX BELLS 
JAZZ CLUB
/ Joni.no> lllh
FAIP.WEAIHtR-BROWH
WHY COE QUINTE!

TAT JOHN QUEST NICHT

HAR'JLQ UXCKtrT

DAVE HUNT 
RHYTHM AND BLUES BAND

outside London \
FRIDAY (TODAY)

at erf. Elz.
CAMBRIDQE. Rex BaUroomt 

ALEX WELSH AND HIS BAND.
CHUCK WAGON. BRIDGE 

. UlATHCltHCAD: NICK 
BOSTON J.l!.____________

DOUG RICHFORD^-Newport
EAST GRINSTEAD. Whitehall; 

KENNY BALL AND HIS JAZZMEN.
OSTCRLEY JAZZ CLUB, Oilcrley 

Bazcy Club Pavilion. Trnte’.ow Line.
Green. Eouthall: CHARLIE 

ALUSTAR jazz- 
band, Geoff Wilkins' Diplomata.

WINDSOR R&B Ricky Tick Jazz
Litig, C-lar and Garter Hotel: 
ROLLING STONES.

• SATURDAY •
ABOUT RICHMOND Community 

S«*«£. modern «nicht: Lionel 
GRIGSON. JOHNNY MUMFORD.

SEBASTIAN FREUD- 
ROY FRY. JIM GOUDIE. 

BRYANT HARRIOT til! all br 
matin* the most PLUS the 
CLAUDE LAUCIER Quartet.

PICCADILLY 
JAZZ CLUB

41 CL Wiadaaill Sc (0^. W-Wl IM

1 tiJay, January lllh 8-ÍÍ p.m.
DAVE HUNT'S

RHYTHM & BLUES BAND

Jan. 17th 7JO-11 pata
BOBBY BREEN

RHYTHM & BLUES BAND
Wrdnrtday, Jan. 16¡h 8-11 psti
CYRIL DAVIS BLUES BAND 

Chicago style R&B

o MONDAY o
BROMLEY COURT: London City 

Stompent. _____________
CLUB HOTHOUSE, three hours 

Jazz with the ' WALLY HOUSER 
QUINTET. " Amer>ham Arms" 
(opposite New Cross Station) thank» 
DAVE MORSE.________

GOLDERS GREEN. REFECTORY 
CHARLIE-GALBRAITH.

NEW HACKWOOD HOTEL
Wldmore Road. Bromley: 

IAN BIRD QUINTET
" PLOUGH* INN." Clapham Com- 

mon: DON COOK SEXTET.
RICHMOND. PALM COURT 

HOTEL: Vibes star. "LENNIE BEST. 
Admission free.

SEG TUESDAY—" NURSES."

• TUESDAY •
AT "THE PLOUGH." ILFORD, 

the soulful JOHNNY BURCH COMBO 
with Graham Bond. Dick Heckatatl- 
Smlth.

BARNET Assembly Hall. Union 
Street; ALAN ELSDON.

GRAND OPENING (Bar to Mld- 
nUhtl ot NURSES’ JAZZ CLUB. 
"Jolly Gardeners." Twickenham 
Road. Isleworth (near West Mlddln- 
lzk Hospital I: KEITH SMITH'S 
CLIMAX JAZZBAND, R&B GROUP 
Plus VETERANS JAZZBAND with 
SONNY MORRIS! Coining soon: 
KEN COLYER._

SAT. 111*. Both Saxl-iu. 7 p.m.-l I JO 
p.m. and Midnight-4.30 a.m.

TUDDY HAYES QUINTET
RONNIE SCOTT QUARTET

SUN. 13th. 7 p.m.-11 p.m.
DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET

MON. Hth. 8 p m.-l.30 *.m.

TUDDY HAYES QUINTET

JAZZ ORGANIST 
ALAN HAVEN 

RONNIE SCOTT QUARTET
WED. Nth. 8 p.m.*l.30 a.m.
JAZZ ORGANIST ALAN HAVEN 
DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET
THUR. 17th. 8 p.m -1.30 a.m.

RONNIE SCOTT QUARTET

■ WŒ 

in MAY'63-Trovelling by Luxury 
Jot-Linor-Your hotel bill paid- 

ALL FOR £120 
(Uty payment tchemo avalbbte) 

f02 ÍUffTUa DETAILS. WRITE OR PHON!
MORDEN: BOB WALLIS STOREY

VILLE JAZZMEN.- 'The Crown."
PLOUGH INN, Ctanham Common

Modern Ja«. Cabinet Ministers, 
mission free.

Ad-

WOOD GRECN: BEN WARDE
BAND! _________________

DIG

o WEDNESDAY
BROMLEY COURT: Ronnie 

Quartet.
anucc GROVE 'BallroomTWIST ANO JIVE! Only 3 -

Bar. __
CHARLIE GALBRAITH.—" White 

nirs," KouUirIL

• SATURDAY-contd. e
BRENTWOOD JAZZ CLUB. “The

Ï.JVurÙ“ n0:c,: THKMES CITV 

THAMES CITY__

• MONDAY o
w,’H?w<!Eti.e4A2z«c’ub- The Batin 
Hall. CHRIS BAREER'S JAZZMEN 
wrriíO,TL,,V,E.í5nE2»oN. NEXT 
KKSV 5&Z45SK ““•K S PAnA-

« TUESDAY o
AYLESBURY JAZZ CLUB! 

-rr«AV',:.SBUnv SOCIAL CLUB! 
TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S JAZZMEN!!

Musicians
Mon. «sh«»« Cocks," Kins-

• WEDNESDAY o
HOUNSLOW JAZZ CLUB. South- 

Wea.ern Hotel. Whitton Road. 
Hounslow (73 bus): GEOFF WIL. 
KINS' DIPLOMATS.
.OXFORD, Carfax Ballroom- 
KENNY DALL AND HtS JAZZMEN.

• THURSDAY a 
DOUG RICHFORD.—Overton.

RONHIE ROSS, 2,0.

o THURSDAY o
ACTON Illsh Street. KING SIZE 

JAZZ at the " Georsc and Drazon " 
with the JOHN WILLIAMS DIG 
BAND nnd the MAC MACALLISTEII 
Quartet. Bar. 3'Cd.

AIXXANDER'S JAZZMEN.—London 
Collese Hospital, E.l.

BROMLEY COURT: Cardinal Jazz
men.

CARDINAL JAZZMEN,—Bromley.
"CLAY PIGEON." near Eaat- 

£o:A.8t*l,®n* GRAND OPENING 
SESSION Of RHYTHM/CLUES CLUO 
with the superb LIMELIGHTS.

THE HOPBINE (Opp. North
RE-OPENING 

r TOMMY, WHITTLE
QUARTET. Lads 3/0. Laues 2/-.

—Northern
o SUNDAY o

REDCAR JAZZ CLUB, 
__ . COATHAM HOTEL, 
BRUCE TURNER’S JUMP BAND.

NOW OPEN LATER
SAT., JAN. 12th

7.30 - MIDNIGHT 
DANCE OR LISTEN to 
tho debut! of tho mysterious 

* THE SEVEN SOULS!!! 

★ JOHNNY DANKWORTH 

Quintot
★ DICK MORRISSEY

Quartot
* JOY MARSHALL 

Hx. MANFRED MANNE 
MIKE HUC QUINTET

SUN., JAN. 13th 7.30 lo II 
* "JAZZ WORKSHOP" 

with tho full
★ JOHNNY DANKWORTH

Orchestra
New Arrangements by leading 
Arrangers featuring Tenor Stars 
★ RONNIE SCOTT 
★ DANNY MOSS 
★ VIC ASH

COLSTON HALL, BRISTOL. FRIDAY NEXT, 18th JAN., 8.45 p.m. only
EHABUS IL LOOCHX p/oienl» by arrangement with HAROLD DAVISON

DUKE ELLINGTON
AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

d st.ct H. LoJtJor 29/31 Queen'» Road, 3RI5IOL 8 (ToL» Briitol 23IB5/

THE BIG BEAT!

Ji“‘I1HEMARÛUEE
i»J OUO<0 UNII * • .■< 0x’0»0 (MCVV

THE BULL'S HEAD

THE TOP TEN
50 Carnaby Street

Friday. January Hth
* BILL NILES 

DELTA JAZZMEN
* KANSAS CITY JAZZMEN

(Members 4/* Cueits 5/-J 
Saturday. January 12th 
★ JOE HARRIOTT QUINTET 
★ DON RENDELL QUINTET

(Members 6 b CuciJs 7/6) 
Sunday. January 13th 
★ Dia Band Night
★ JOHNWILLIAMSBIGBAND 
★ PETE SHADE QUARTET

(Members 4/- CuoMi 5/-) 
Monday, January 14th 
★ Rhythm and Blues Night 
★ BLUES BY SIX

r The fabulous new

Every FRIDAY-CYRIL DAVIES ALL-STARS 
„ SAI. & SDH.-FOUR TOP BAÑDS 
5 Bands ★ Doors Open 7 p.m. ★ 5 Bands

★ COUNTRY BLUES
(Makibert 4/- Cuasia 5/-)

Wednesday, January 16lh
* HUMPHREY LYTTELTON

BAND
* CORDON 0AKIR OCTET

(Metntoit 5/* CuoUl Ô/J
Thursday, January 17 th

★ CYRIL DAVIES' ALL-STARS
plu» lho fabulous

★ VELVETS
* BOlltN' SrONKS

(Mowbera 4/. Cucii» 5/-)

MAKx.il
Joni.no


Jonu-axr 1Z 1963. MELODY MAKER—Po-$0IK FORUM PUBLICATIONS

•• M .Ju,F 1955 fMQM ...
turn. ~4’’’ Joha5Soa »ire«:. Black-

nt

o FRIDAY (TODAY) o
A GREEN MAN Folk Night. Ber

wick Street. 8 p m.t ALEX camp. 
DELL. HAVERIM TRIO. Maureen

£F?UNJA,N HEAD." Pareti- 
more Road. Thornton Heath. >59 

bou:hern Railway. LES 
2?nr wER cTi?.D0Y8' 
2nPEPi>TiAn,iFANT w,ih D’aNE 

rnce SANO- 
if Ibnto.
rv.F,2LK 2*c°MILL. — George and 
ten.S'^

DRESSWEAR Uf uord 
rnDnMD nJFACKEI?'AMART DESIGNS 
PATr’rot«’’ *c«tARS AND

FREE. UNSOLICITED 
TESTIMONIALS GALORE APEFDY “"vice Fno,.,.1;.^^^’  ̂
>63. Tankcr.on Road, Whtt-,table.

REHEARSAL ROOMS <p prr rant | 
tei xinr."'. xu,lc ««««- 

DEHEAnS/tL rooms with 
amplifica.ion. £1.—Putney 3220.

o SATURDAY o
A}£ BCV AT THE SINGERS'

CLUB, The Pindar.” Gray’s Inn 
KENT CWAN' PEGGY, ENOCH

AJ *,NG ANO QUEEN."
D’J OISLEY. WALLY WHYTON, 
• nd guests.
AT ' THE TROUBADOUR." Earl's

0EH“"-

BALLADS ANO BLUES, "Black 
Horse. Rathbone Place. W.l. 7.30 
pm Alex Campbell. Malcolm Price 
Trio. Colin Wilkie. Shirley Hart.

o SUNDAY o
„ BATTERSEA. " Nag« Head." York 
Rond Derek. Ron and Mick. Guest. 
Alex Davidrori^__________
r/UXSr.’i* HJ.rmUaBe ALEX 
CAMPBELL. Pete Sayer«. John 
Holder. 7.30. Bar.

HOTELS ¡2 ftr votd 
,„STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL 
IM minute West EadL Room 
and brraxfaai from 17 5 dally 
Vr.l aid 50,d; contrally heat«! 

^'*•*7’ 3,1 rooms. * Lounre 
t? .r4dl°- AA and RAC lU’.cd.- 

Park Ko3«* Black- 
1595h' lx,n'ioa' sa3- GRJEcawlcb

RECORDS WANTED P- «"t 
iPR«EC?i0,S BOWCHT. 45-« EP-s. 
RSad~VwV’ 2,«*',.Vaoxhall Bridge 
Road. SW.l. (Callers only).

RECORDS FOR SALE r-
ARTIE SHAW, Glenn Miller

Mi. w'Ji?'" °“»"« 6t”«-

ST. ALBANS. Peahen. 7.30: Snow 
or no snow! Folklander* Hoo'.rnanny 
with sun Kelly. Leon ROMelhon.

THE SINGERS' CLUB. 7.30. 
DAVENPORT ANO THE 
COURTS CEILIDHE BAND.

BOB 
FOUR

O MONDAY O
MORN." EAST HILL. 

WANDSWORTH. MALCOLM PRICE 
TRIO. RESIDENTS. GUESTS.

CROYDON, WHEATSHEAF," 
Thornton Heath Pond: DEREK SAR. 
JEANT. MICK_WELLS. Folkicndors. 
. ‘‘J0^L\ BLACKSMITH." Hamp-

Twickenham: ALEX 
CAMPBELL and Guests.

o TUESDAY o
. £omocr STREET. 
toJIX1!!.?0! B,’M’ 4N0 

„O''»N FOLK Blue». Oue«L
Ma cy.m Price Trio.—-The Crown.” 
Twickenham Bpm.

o WEDNESDAY o
AT "NEW CROSS HOUSE," New 

crp'.» Koad (ncarlv oppoxite Stationi' Nikki Godfrey, McCann £¿3 
Bridger. John Orange. Tonight! 
Gerry Loughran. Gue»:».

K,HQ and"QUEEN.”
DOD DAVENPORT AND GUESTS.
SURQITON ¿nd Kincaton. La»l 

re*-;:on at union Uo:A. Klnsston.
lcl DEHEK. MICK, 

ARTHUR and mie.t» Next week
°!’rr”nC ’ ASSEMBLY non m x. ... . . _. _ .... i

- — ■»—w.s I»! niiiwi. liar UrV.ll II n rr.
MtCWEN 33,1 ln«»y other top
TUITION u ...a-------------

ABANDON ABSOLUTELY ALL 
DRUMMING PROBLEMS. SPECIAL
ISED PERSONAL TUITION AT PUT.^ P,KE °nUM STUDIO?!

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S best 
&?5.heV PERSONAL &ixophonc.< 
Clarinet Tuition. Beginners' 
Advanced encouraged. Patience un
limited. Consult mo BEFOREHAND. 
I teat 'Select INSTRUMENTS free. 
Five graded POSTAL Saxophone 
courses, reading technique, chord». 
Improvisation.-LESLIE EVANS, 275. 
Co.ncy Hatch Lane. N.I!. Ent. 4137. 
„.AUOnEY FRANK SAXOPHONE/ 
CLARINET TUITION. Beginner» to 
advanced.—192. The White House, 
^don. N.W.L Eus. 1200, ext. 193.

BRASS and REEO Instrument 
tuition at Phil Parker*» Studios. 
Beginners to Advanced; aho Brass 
Ensemb.e playing classes.—S. Danscy 
Place. W.L TeL: Ger. «994.

CLIFF ROGERS: Aecordloa/Plano. 
Rhythmic Tuition. Persona! Postal.

YOUR RECORD 
DEALER

* CARDIFF
_ CtTY RÄOIO (Cardiff). Ltd.. 2. 
S«?lch,nTfcWay', C^Hf- Phone: 
-C.C9. The only 'pcclalhed jura 
record «hop !n Wales.

☆ DARLINGTON
. ÄC0-4- W’LLIÄMS and Son. Ltd..
<66224» TubWt',, Ro>' Darllagioo

* LONDON -A-
ASMAN'S RECORD 

CENTRE. 38. Camomile Street. 
Blshopjgate.____

W C.l. JAMES ASMAN oSrn n. 
per. service for all record buyers a- 
RECORD CENTRE. 23a New Row 
t>.. Martin'« Lane. Cor. 1360.

* NOTTINGHAM *
.„f,E0'.Fr“S,0.N. nrcORD Crntre

av .¿hr. latwt records-—Anzel
Row. Nottingham,

* SHEFFIELD *
WILSON PECK. Ltd.. YOUR record 

dealer.—Pariate. Sheffield.

UO SOUffl

THE GOYA

—48. Thorpe Road. Walthamstow. . ,
_ ®nu” city school of Perctuaion Feol its smoolh action and sco ils 
bow oocn. Moderate chargea for l ,-r i r- • t
firat-elau tuition by leading teachers. I beautiful finish.

D^UM °TU I Tl OIL-Mau rice Plac-1________ ¿Í. 4^1't now
quet. She. €000.

FOR TUITION YOU CAN AFFORD 
by established qualified PROFES
SIONALS. consult our VOCAL. JAZZ 
PIANO, BRAGS, WOODWIND aped- 
A1UU at:-ChUwick 4X93.

GEORGE FIERSTONE MUSIC 
CENTRE. London's newest private 
Tuition School. BE TAUGHT COR- 
RECTLY by today's top workins 
musicians. All Instruments—begin
ners and advanced.—Phone ior 
particulars: North 4234.

GUITAR,'PIANO. Saxophone, etc.— 
SU. 7000.

HOW CAN I succeed as a SINGER? 
Dennis Plowright. Pianist to the 
■tars, teaches vou the '* Ins and 
oula '• ct modern pop singing.—TUL 
7338.

THE
MARSHALL TUtnOH FDR 

cccihhcr on advanced
DRUMMERS,—CAL 1315.

MODERN PIANO.—Lad 7X10.
MODERN STUDENT DANCE BANOS. 

Beslaners to odvnnccd. Banda 
eroded. You will benefit from cur 
wide experience with Ted Heath. 
Geraldo. George Shearin-. Jock 
Parr.cH. Steve Race. CYTÖ Stapleton. 
BHC. TV and Recording Seulona. 
Wn»t End Studio«.—Phone: AUBREY 
FRANK, EU». 1203. ext. IK. or 
FREDDY STAFF. Swakcler« 31S7. orIMÜD BL 103. The While¿oust. London. N.W.l.

OWEN BRYCE truepe:. — Woo 
ZG31

REHEARSAL RANDS. South-SaV. 
London. R!nc. Hix C77O (Sunday«»

THE JULES RUBEN SCHOOL OF 
JAZZ PIANO. Lvrsoxil.Po>!M 
tuition.>4. Meadow Drive, Hendon. 
N.W< Sun. 0533.

THE MAURICE DURMAN SCHOOL 
of modern Pon Ginging. Beginner* 
cncouracrd --137. Biekcnhall Man- 
»Ion, nickcnhall Street. Baker 
DTr«t W I Hnnter 2£;8'7.

TRUMPET TUITION! FREDDY 
STAFF, Wi.'l J.-'J litudlceL — SK7 
3ILL

VOUAL TUITION. Wn>rtl—Lad

RECORDING STUDIOS m ’
WC ARC LOOKING FOR TACCHI 

TO PUT OH PIKL &CNM A At 
I OH I ULL PAHTIC ULAHS. 
GARLAMOS, hOUiC
OLPUOHO BROADWAY, IXL

Bi lid of the
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllinilllllliiiiniiiii llllllllllllliiiii IIIIIIIIlIlllllllliUHIU

read! for Les
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllll

“fli'S ,1°r. ihai 1 want to retire,” said Les Brown, “it’s iust that I 
can t live on a bus any more.” The leader of the Band of r/enown 

hanrterc°i ?1any Dowl? Beat polls as the country’s most popular dance 
band, sat in a dressing room at Paramount, where his band 1'^ ? 
role in the new Jerry Lewis comedy “The Nutt? Professor.” 3
t “ Lm ..Hot eMns up the 
band. 111 still front It when 
Its out here In Hollywood, 
and on TV shows. But on all 
road tours, ftll be fronted 
by Butch Stone.”

S.onc, sitting next to 
Brown, grinned and Inter
jected: "'rhe trout..
getting old. He’s six months 
nlrtor than me."

As a baritone saxophonist. 
Stone joined Brown In 1941. 
later earning popularity In 
the role of comedy singer. 
For eight years he has 
doubled as the band's road 
manager.

JINGB.ES

m have time to resume 
z—X r> n ____ , _ orranBements forPOO 

lir-,11 I fill I ryil?° anvthlns else that will
7] J 1,1 I /Li | I f 11 ¡“^P mc busy here in music. 

I B Ivi somc' sure, but 
k_,JOLstH2 U H □ lllnot enough to stop 

RHYTHM AND BLUES portan^ thing Cls. ^by 
/•tui-af» (keeping the band on 1Gull AR VG can atvjuiimu ileost keep it together.

“ It won’t be like the other 1 
'ghost bands’ where the :

LES Lilli BOB HOPE-c Ljeii:: hard titr.ee

FRQJ LEONAHD FEATHER...HOLLYWOOD...WE7XES0AZ

I SUPER GOLIATH- 
GOLIATH • -

Hum’, Mor r

(original leader Is cither 
40 cns Idcad or disinterested. Ill 

•?ai r<ie!sUU rehearse the band and 
- CiJS|heip to guide it musically.*’ 

1 sponsor© I For many observers, 
ka wstrumcnts (Brown’s decision, to disinter 
"-ex > ,v tiaju | a cliche, marks the end of

Jones—before start- interest Ln music which hu 
K?pa V ona oi 1213 °~n 111 resulted in TV ■ 
X"Jo. %-—-—»— »

THE SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY 
ARRANCINC TECHNIQUES

JAZZ PIANO
Tauchi by young profcnional 
Pianist wilh teaching quaMcMions. 
Method bated on long experience. 
Beginners and Advanced.
ttw-MAlda Vale 7190
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an era. An eosy-colng, 
tranquil man who looks 
many years younger than 50 
(but isn’t), he began his 
bandlce.dina hie almost 30

«fTi? f2“oas graduate Tori' 
25 band, of course, is Kaste*: 
Doris Day. the Brown voca- * 

again from
1943-46. The band’s biggest 
hit. also in the mld-‘40s» 
was Ben Homer’s “Senti
mental journey.*

TOURING
(years ago, during his 1932-35 £or tflc of
attendance at Duke Onlvci- h.?ii2"n- J?®, bond
sity. business began to decline.

was EroTvns association 
with Bob Hope, whlcii heran 
in 1947 and took him 
through endless radio and

-—-— *** * J or movie 
breoKs for such bonds os

Gibbs* and Court
— s. the rand of Henown 

ln:pcr:ont part in 
Tho nutty professor.“ due 

for release next summer.
Also In the picture, os an 

actor, fs a 22 - year - cia 
dnuntner fumed Les Brown 
Jr, who reccntf led his own 
c-nd at the Crescendo In 
HoJywood. (Dave Pell, who 
&, ,Pj?y«l sox m 
^?SLrS?iJorS' ccn- 
tri-Lt .J the arran gpm^ 1

GRADUATE CLARINET
The “Dake Blue Devils“ TV sffdws os wchS p!^? 

made a few early records: now-famous annua! Christ- I first fa 
then Les spent a couple of mas tours. '
yearn writing for other 
bands — Larry Clinton, with Bob.

___ your own 
.? I asked. “What 

- -3” beard the band you 
usglJ° P—7 clarinoL”

That,” said Les. “wm_touring . ‘‘That,’’ said Les." “ was 
. -- —sa_d Les. “In v**}?*^,» °» practice,
fact, we leave December 19 f I’ll ever get
for Tokyo. Korea, Guam.
O-^nawa, Formosa, and the it Just because you^« 
Philippines, Ln a show with ^ad that yerre
Janis Paigo. Lana Turner. cr because pln^rtc
rlnitn Bryant, and cl arjxse conditions have chanr-’.-r - 
Jerry Co’enaa. _ L<. , • rn

what
MOVIES

" Foreign 
thing X don’t

• DORIS DAY

admii

nowad:

cn? b:

r British
_ I. • ---- —... — , — I

wrrw thmr was m I «57. aurrtvxi. 
when wc lottrni U.S emy Hr n 

for a wrek. ’ a&>ut «u;
Mvtlcx loa. will rctcAlr. happen»

But

Mu 
the

arv -Kilt

on H.ybtA »chrdulr Renown. iti» «UU one of Ute 
TnanxÀ lv J< tr> uw¿‘ Aten Citent and Snot

JINGB.ES
titr.ee
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aram ou n E MUSICIANS WANTED pd. per word

CLARINETS
A CAREER WITH MUSIC—A LIFE 

WITH A FUTURE. Toting musi-

NEW PUSCHNER 
(WEST GERMAN) 

HECKEL SYSTEM

BASSOONS
£150

j for '.bo Alands of Tae 
The Royal Dlsblaod 

Die SUnr« Own Scottish 
and 7 ne Caxnrrontans. 

THEORY find EXPERT TUITION 
ca nil Instrumenta. Sports. 

And cood education iacill- 
available. üandmaMcr L. E. 
¡ham. LRAM. ARCM. -ill be 

pka*4d to Interview applicants and 
d .-,*ura their musical future.— 
Enquiries to: Bandmaster. Winston 
Barracks. LANARK.

ALL INSTRUMENTS for pro- 
fe.alonsl Jarabohd reformiaj.—Box 
3193. "MM."

ALL INSTRUMENTS. France.—Box

FLUTES

PAUMOvMT MUSICAL 1XSTKUMOÍT CO.

THE ROYAL DRAGOONS have 
vae-vncles for youths between 15-17 
yean co enlist o* Junior Bandwnen. 
An cxfillcat opportunity to receive a 
.-ound muclcal training with time tor 
?uort and ocher oxtdoor activities. 
Successful candidate» are choien to. 
courses at The Royal Military School 
of Moyle. Knellcr Mall If you arc 
over 17| year* von can enlist aj a 
Hand.vunn on FlutL Clarinet. Da- 
soon. Trench Horn and Cornet, ex- 
perionccd Plants! for Dance Bind 
willing to learn other Instrumen.. 
Rc-cnlbtmcnt considered. — Applvt 
Bandmaster. Bhunpore Darrack*. 
Ttduorth. HaaU. , , , , „

TROMBONE for profevs onal tour- 
int Jarzband.—Box 2186. .TRUMPET, BASS for cMablRhed 
scml-pro. Dixieland Group in North 
London. Must have own transport.— 
Box 2179. " M.M."

SPECIAL NOTICES
ACKNOWLEDGED as the bestl 

IVOR MAIRANTS* POSTAL COURSE 
for PLECTRUM and FINCER-STYLE 
GUITAR.-Par'.lrulars. IVOR MAIR- 
ANTS' MUSICENTRE,- LTD., M. 
Rathbone Place, London; W.L.

PERSONAL >1»
ELECTRIC ZITHERS on TELE

VISION, 29th January. 6.25. Free tor 
cabaret, etc.—Str. 6625.

LYRIC WRITER wishes collaborate 
with Composer pop songs.t-Box 2177. 
“ M.M."

NEED A PHONE? Then use Stage- 
Phone Answering Service and don't 
mia* Important call». Onlv 5'- per 
week!—For details phone Stio. 9736.

8mm HOME MOVIES, nil Interest*. 
Send for free illustrated catalogue«. 
—Department 102. Mountain Films 
Ltd.. 1. New Burlington Street. W.l.

Gia 9178/7

Lewington
Musical Instruments

ALL INSTRUMENTS, must double, 
resident cngarrmca:. Letters only. 
Succ.-ssfcl apnkrants atari Imme
diately.—George Slater, Skyline Ball
room. Hull.

ALL STRINGS required for REME 
ORCHESTRA and STAFF BAND 
particularly rapcrlrncod Lead 
violin. • Pianists also required. 
Brenners between 15-17 cons.dcrcd 
ca any IcstromeaL QuaUflcd tuition. 
Permanent staUoo near Reading.— 
Detail* from Capt. F. E. Hays 
L.R.A.M.. A.ItC.M.. psm.. Director of 
Music. REME Stall Band. Depot 
REME. Arborfleld. near Reading. 
Cerkx Arborfleld Cfoas 421. ext. 421

AMATEUR BIG BAND require* 
Trombones and Lead Trumpe*.—John 
Perkins. 39. Church Lane. CheMing- 
icn. Surrey.

I AMATEUR PlaniC and Drummer. 
Dance Quartet.—Spr. 2534.

‘ A NUMBER of vacancies exist tn 
■ Tne Band of the Worcestershire Reel- 

nu*DL particularly for Dance Band
i lustrumcntailsu. Good prospects for 
the right men. Write to:—Bandmaster 
J. L. Long. Tn- Worcestershire Regi
men:. BhP.O. 23.

A VACANCY exists la the Band of 
The Life Guards for two Clarinet 
player*. Other Instruments con
sidered —Apply: Director of Mu»ic. 
Qraberm ere Barracks, Wlndior. 
Tel.: Windsor 1390.

BASS doubling VOCALS required 
for long Summer Season. Jersey. Full 
particulars lo 21 LeatbwaRe Road. 
Clapham Common. London. S.W.ll.

BASS GUITARIST. ieml-pro- 
feasional. enthusiastic: London area.
—Edg. 585?.

BASS, young, for Trad Band re- 
hraruag in Romford area.—6. Hall 
Lane. Upnilmiter.

BLACK WATCH require experi
enced FLAUTIST and CORNET. 
Tourlog USA CANADA. Sept-. 1963 
Apply stating experience and age. 
Baodmastcr. lit Bn. The Black 
V/nUh. School of Infantry. Warmin
ster. Wilts.
, BOYS. 15-1T|, with knowledge of 
Vfoiln, Viola. Cello required by 
Band of the Life Guards.—Apply. 
Director of Murie. Hyde Park Bv 
racks London. S.W.7. Tel.: Kensing
ton tint.

ENG AGEMEfiTS WANTED «• p- —* 
ABLE, ACCOMPLISHED PIANIST 

available.—Pro. 4M5.
ABLE ACCORDIONIST available.—

PtACC0RDI0H / VIBRAPHONE. — 
MARTIN PAYNE Ted. 3759.

ALTO/CLAR.—CH. 4811.
ALTO/CLAR.—Lar. 3477.
ALTO/TENOR. Library.—Lib 2958.
ALTO/TENO R/Vloiln. experienced.

—Mae. 3655. „
ALTO/VI OLIN.—Hear 7940.

an. »«.
bass' Country" ^»tern. Guitar/

Vc^ss. ?oraS^r:o8?-ii ^all-

BAUDS «• p<r
A BAND, able, available. — Pro. 

4513.
A BAND of any size for any occa

sion.—Ba:. 4813.
A 13-10 piece Band with personality 

.Vocalist, now in residency, desires 
change: one. two or three nights 
weekly. South-West London or Home
Counties preferred.
>onncl. appt 
Pull detaili

First-class pcr-
Terranee and presentation 
Is by return.—Dox 3188.

able —TUI. 3123- . _ „
DASS, own transport.—Ger.

(davi. Tud. W47 ('tome).
DASS, perm.—Romlord 41433-
DAäSs-Sinclair. Bow 5763.

4165

DASS, transport.—Ken. Ger. 3«74.
BASS/VOCALS. professional; can 

supply good trio.—Mal. 5393. a
BLUES AND FOLK GUITARIST 

wishes to Join Group.—Box 31 «5.

CLAR/ALTO,
3183. "M.M."

DRUMMER.
38529.

DRUMMER.

S.E.37.—Write. Box

alro Band. — Uxb.

ear, glga/lounge.

LEW DW
PRODUCTS LTD
By far England's leading Guitar 

Amplifier and Echo Centro

Look at this largo rango of 
Instruments

GUITARS by
Gibson. Fender. IIofner. GreUeh 
Suprv, Guild. Burns' VI»U Sonic, 
Block Bison Bxm Guitar.

amplifiers
Truroice Famous ILvumaster. Trts- 
volce naverb. Twin Triumph Reverb. 
Fender, Gibson. A rape«. Vox. Supro.

ECHO UNITS
Meaxxl. Swhsecho. Blown. Watkins.

Your own Instrument taken In part 
cxchango. II.P. term* arranged.

All makes of St ri ne* and Acci-awIm. 
11« «uldcd by Practical Playing 
Salesmen.

ALEXANDER'S JAZZMEN.—Klng- 
.von 7910.

ALL COLOURED Band available.— 
Gerrard 3818 11-7 p.m. I.

AMBASSADOR ACES. DanceV 
Socials Weddings. Compere. — Re
liance 5733.

ANY DISTANCE. 3-12-nlcce Dance 
Band*. Also leading Rock and Twist 
Trad. Groups. Parker Enterprises. 
1OI. Munton Road. S E.17. Rod 9987.

A NEW sensation in sound. Dan 
Reilly, his swinging Electronic Organ 
and Quartette.—Kin. 3846

AVAILABLE ALL FUNCTIONS. THE 
RHYTHMAYRE8.-EAL. 9502.

BILLY RAY Ballroom Orchestras, 
any distance.—Sial. 1759.

BOBBY KING and the Sabre». 
Vocal/Instrument Rock Group.—Tow. 
1169.

CABARET TRIO (pro.). Comedy/ 
Vocals 'Instruments. Cabaret. Clubs 
(pref».—Chas. Phipps. 70 Wellsprings 
Road. Gloucester.

CARDINAL. KEN STUART. KEITH 
SMITHS CLIMAX. THAMES CITY 
JAZZOANDS.—Eal. 7365.5353.

DANCE BAND.—Lab. 4095.

Open 0.3O-«. Thursday 9.30-1.
Saturdays 0.30-5.30.

Please call or write. 

134 CHARING CROSS ROAD. 
LONDON. W.G2. TEM. 6562

LEW WOOD MUSICALS
100 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE. W.l 

U.P. OF COURSE (Open SatJ GER 3884 
Complete ranac of 

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
V*g. 5005.

DRUMMER, can—She. 7695.
DRUMMER.—Col. 4078.
DRUMMER. EXPERIENCED. Gum 

transport.—Arnhcnn 7495.
DRUMMER, experienced.—Reliance 

57DRUMMER, gigs, ear.—Liv. 6733.
DRUMMER. profeMlonal. with show 

’ kit. xceka work In R. and B. or Rock 
Group—Lad. 1204.

DRUMMER Trio—RuUllp 6,27.
DRUMMER / VOCALIST. LOUhJC / 

: Club. Would coaalder Compere? 
■ Vocalist.—Phono 2 pon.-7 p.m.: Bow 
' * DRUMMER. yoxM. experienced. 
■ read —Tud. 2901.

DRUMMER. YOUNG, modern style: 
• experience abo la Trud. Rock and 
■ Dance.—Bat. <813.

DRUMS, oar.—ToL 3304.
DRUMS.— SYDNEY PAYNE. Ted.

3clccrnto aUirAR. experienced.— 
Ter. 2906FIRST-CLASS DnimxAToeab read. 

experienced, sreka London widenev 
Good. Lounge considered.—Arc. 4046-

HAWAIIAN GUITARIST.—Edg. 6093.

BANOS. Ambitious
AND ROYAL TANK

qu/red for Noyai Armoured Corps 
Baads. Trainine includes tuition on 
?.1| In».» rumen tn. educational training

SX 1!7 Tick

abore address.’ Vexr □. Robinson.

experienced.

MUM
»3J.ua

PIANIST, of Man.

"575 
TENOR / CLAR. 

Kei 2660.

pianist, Brst-cHu dfo.. read'busk.
—Wor. 4263.

PIANIST, Loungerciub. — Gerrard 
3613.

Trumpets by
Holton

CAVALRY 
RCGIMCNT

Bara Re*-

foxtail fajiht

DERRICK DAWSON Banda, 
dates available.—Staine» 51846.

all

EXCELLENT New Orleans Band.— 
Amh. 2390 after 6 pm.

FOR SATISFACTION and personal 
service at weddings, parlies and 
Danees. contact the Thane Dance 
Band Agency. Mid-week engagements 
accepted.—Are. 4010.

GERRY'S JASSMEN. — Welwyn 
Garden 22931.

HOWARD DAKER Bands and 
Cabaret.—One-night stands or resi
dent.—69. Glenwood Gardens. Ilford. 
Cnuceac 4043

LEE CHARLES Music. All Size 
Binds for Dances. Weddings.—Aeo. 
3820 (day): Aco. 4431 3364 (even
ing).

LOU PREAGCR'S Ambassadors 
Band especially chosen combination 
One-night stands anywhere. — Lou 
Frenger Presentations. 69. Glenwood 
Gardens. Ilford. Crescent 4043.

MAINLINE TRADITIONAL Juzxmen 1 
«-'irt-tman, Congrntula-1

4317. ' ’ "
MARTIN CHARLES end hi» DanceL'AiranW* BlrmtntHam 4 weck'« I MARTIN CHAULES end hl* Dance 

(Join Turato Jaauary Bib. Avail-1 Band, one-night »lands anywhere.— 
abl? uundais. Mondays. — Write I Phone. Mou. 4312.ubovr addici.Paler a. Robinson. I MARTIN ~PA YNE'S TRIO/r>: the Royal Armoured

CLARINET and SAXOPHONE 
evra rewulrM by TXMC Etafl 
md. Alio Plauftt. All other
irumtr.13 cou’Jdered. Permanent 

alloa n«*ar Reading. — apdIt. 
irectoe ol Muile. RELIT: 6 tail 
;;r.J. Popcriagho .Barracks, Arbor- 

Brld. n»nr IL-adlnc. Derks, or ring 
Arbortl-td Cro-.i 421. ext. 319.

CLARINET'TENOR, Trad-Maln- 
a’.rram. for nrofr.-jlooal J a zsb and.— 
EOX 2189. " M.U.”

DRUMMER, young, rxprrieuccd. for 
profe^-Zonal Jaraband.—Box 2190.

DRUMS, VOCALIST, Guitar, must 
rehears?. Established Band.—Box 
21/5. "MM."

FUSILIER BRIGADE requires 
Junior Bandunen. 15-17. Expert 
Tuitxm ulren to thotc accepted. 
Kneflcr II ill training for tha^ suit
able. — Details: PutlUer Barracks. 
Button Coldfield, Warwickshire.

GREHADfER GUARDS require 
boy* »5-10 wah tome experience of 
»‘»trios instrument for training as 
a.!-ro-jnd tnusleuns. — Apply. Dir
ector of Music. Grenadier Guards. 
Bird-race Walk 8 W.l.

CUJTAR CAN JO. Trad-Mainstream, 
for pro>-Monal Jazxbsad.—Box 2191.

GUITARIST for scmi-profr’.donal 
Dixieland Band—Donnkon. 75. Sum- 
ra m!ll Raid. NJ5.

GUITARISTS to join Pianist and 
Drrmmrr Id forming Hock Combo.—

GUITAR. 7fBE$. Boss for pro- 
o Vr i Orout*' iix’-valP9r~e-— 

fKSTnUMENTALISTS are required 
by t.s* V/Mien’a Royal Army Corps 
toll Band. -Apply to The Director 

Hobo; Barrack:. LlngBrld,

ORCHESTRA.—Ted. 3758.
PETER KING TRIO.—Ealing 1503 

(dvr).
PROFESSIONAL. MODERN Pianist.

Small Group.—Particular*. Hit. 9250.
OUARTST.—Cha. 6888) Ext. 7.PIANIST. MODERN (Can supply 

Group), excellent busker, ex-pro.;. 
clK'/pcrm.—Bat. 1130. I RAE POPE Latin-American. Twist,

PIANIST/PROFESSIONAL. modern. I Madison. Bona Nova.—Edm. 3939.
sophhtlcated. molalv busk, unlimited 
repertoire.—Hit. 0250.

PlANIST/V1BES. Modern, experi
enced.—Bex. 7027.

PIANI8TE. VOCALISTE, Enter
tainer. read/busk onvUjtnc. go any
where.—'Phone: Lee Green 2375, Tide
way 441X

PIANIST/VOCALS. Can supply 
Group.—Chiswick 4895.

PIANIST/VOCALS/Aecordlon. flrst- 
elass professional, all »'.yles. Also 
Trio. Quartet vacant for aeawn.—Bow 
0977.

PIAN0/TRUMPET.—Cha. 6323. Ext. 
211.

TENOR /CLA1L. Available. — Arc.

TENOR/CLAR.-Halnault 3472.
TENOR/CLARw top line pro., now 

free-tunelng.—Sanderstead ,913.
TENOR/CLAR. JO year*' experience, 

.nemi-pro.. requires good-clan cl». 
Big band work wanted-—Bat. 7320 
(daytime onlyl.

TENOR, rmd-TyMk^-Riv. 4853.
TEHOR'VtOLtN, S-D.—Ter. 3868.
TRUMPET Lew Robinson, reliable, 

transport.—Grp. 20688.
TRUMPET require» residency, any- 

wh»rr or gigs.—Amh. 5317.
VIBES or Drtmx Transport. — 

Hornchurch 48593.

THE FABULOUS Wranglers Rock
Group.—Lee 4498. 

THE Oav Ambassador» Dance
Band.—Maidenhead 241131.

THE MUSTANGS." now let
Inose for booking».—She. 1771.

THE TONY PARSONS JAZZMEN. 
Traditional Jazz of the 60‘s.—Hatch 
End 3G67.

TRIO, exoerlcnced.—Edm. C029.
4 ZODIACS Rock Group. — Sho. 

9736. Mr. Walsh.

BANDS WANTED h.
RESIDENT ORCHESTRA for Isle 

of Wiehl HOLIDAY CAMP. May- 
Sep. ’63. Ftvp-pkee doubling Musi
cian» to perform 26 hours in each 
»even-day week. Company provides 
full board and accommodation free. 
Audition is required early January.— 
Box 2161. "M.M.”

ROCK GROUPS wanted.—'Phone: 
Bal. 2548.

VOCALISTS
POP SINGER, Male. Burman School 

trained, seeks work and experience 
with scml-pro. backing group In 
Birmingham—Box 2183. "M.M/'

YOCALIST/COMPERE necks regular 
engagement Saloon/Loungc. London 
area.—Box 2178. “ M.M."

LTD. tsccond Tenor re- 
e night.* perm.—Apply: J. 

. Mj'i ’le Dsltrooin. Luton. 
LEAD TRUMPET, reliable, expert-

PIANIST, modern.' rcm!-p;o. Dance 
roup, N. London. Willing rehear:?. 

itO’t nailicg -Box 3162. " 3LM."
PJAHlSTS p'Tmancut or
mp-x-ary stnxenu lounge work 
io..j C'Xltact Clajtnan'n fmnitdlatc 

:‘rv rate».—

uni ba-*. Age, rxp'rlcnc? ?o 
elor* O;vn

cheaheál rand. Piumrtead

SITUATIONS VACANT p- —
REPRESENTATIVE REQUIRED for 

the Midlands and North. Good »alary. 
commUa-oa and prospecta. Car and 
cxpciues provided. Permanent
position. write: Jen nines. Lid..
Unity House. Dartford Hoad. Dart- 
ford. Ke-^.

WORLD-FAMOUS flrm of musical 
ftv.trumrat manufacturer» seeks en
ergetic representative preferably 
n tdlng In or near London for nrw 
electrode keyboard instrument*. 
Aypl leant should have good working 
knowledge of electronics, be able to 
demons’rate mod-rn Jar* and classi
cal music, and b- a good '•al - man. 
Light van available. (Territory: the 
whole of Great Britain, i Salary and 
comtulvlon. Hand-written application 
witli all details to Box 21JÏ. “MM."

VOCALISTS WANTED «‘‘ i—*
GIRL POP Singer. IC week» Xslc of 

Man. Axe. experience, photo (return
able) to Mu'leal Director. Glen Hotel. 
Laxey. l»’.e of Man.

GIRL SINGERS wanted.—Particu
lar» to: Curly Clayton. 10a, Highbury 
P.acc. London, N.5.

GIRL VOCALIST, American Clubs. 
Frjr.ee.—Box 2181. "M.M."

MAKE A RECORD with a profes
sional Band. It could be a lilt. Low 
co.:. Ea»v payment. Guaranteed 
hearing with leading agencies.—New 
Artht, Promotion.', 6. 7 he Dene. 
Wembley. Middx. Send a.a.e. for 
application form.

MALE VOCALIST for named Group, 
own gear an ot.eL must bo witling 
to turn pro —Str. 5267.

ROCK or Wt /.trn Singer, London.
—Box gPM. "M.M." •

SINGER who can ae.ompany him- 
:-lX on Guitar required- Fopa/Hock/ 
Standard»—Pal. 1312.

TALENT CONTEST over? Thurs
day n-gnt. TALLY HO, Vortex» Road. 
Kentiih Tov.n (one minute Kentish 
Toan tulsei. Cu»h prlxcv.

URGENTLY REQUIRED n male 
i’ltiscr nr.d female L‘lnx«r for a top 
i>2<x Group ntior'-lY to turn pro-

BILLY AMSTELL WANTED
•• 'J ■ •. Mn”. Ci’iord.
RLQUJHLU IMMEDIATELYEXPIRATION OF LEASE

FOR HIRE W rrr
MOND UK GA if. Imtr.aeuUt?.

PERFORMERS AND 
BANDS ONLY

LLQHGl. CHURCHILL
kã9U, MMQ40 »M«. rKLMOt

OLYMPIC • EDGWARE • BROADWAY 
ROGERS • AJAX • CARLTON 
CYMBALS—AVEDIS • AJAX • ZYM 

STICKS—BRUSHES 
All Makes, none and U.S.A.

AMPLIFIERS and ECHOS 
HARMONY • WATKINS • AMPEG 
BIRD • FENTON-WEILL • VOX 

GUITARS
ACOUSTIC O ELECTRIC

COUNTRY WESTERN
CLASSICAL - SPANISH

SOLID

O VANDOREN REEDS-Still the Beit O
SAXOPHONE - CLARINET

OVERHAULS
DE LUXE DRUM KIT 

CAIUtlAGE £24 rncc

o SPECIAL OFFER o 
MARLBOROUGH B* BOEHM CLARINET 
O CRtNAOIlLA WOOD CTO 17 £ 
O FORCED NICXEL KEYS XZZ.I/.U 
O FULLY GUARANTEED
• VELVET IL'.IO CAM. KOOS. DOFS. Cl UM
H.P.Dopotll ES.T7.6-12 Monthly Q 33/4

When buying 3n instrument why 
not use the " Melody Maker" 

FREEDEPOSITSERVICE? 
.Send (or details NOW and save time 

Froo Doposit Service 
"Melody Maker," 

161-166, Fleet Street, London, E.C4

TAPE €@PVBI?3(S
UN QUANTITY

W» h«v« iuU lnn»l(*d Ivpx-outbiy 
•quipmaM (ormakmo li<U-«i«u qualify copiai 
MqMaiMllybomo«a«*U»ftipa(aa»»AiUrta). 
Coiraalced Oulity - Preaipt Sarrica -

TELE-RADIO (DEVELOPMENT) LTD.
189 fdgwar» Rd» W.2. PADdlncttn «SS

DOC. HUNT says । 
"SON ARISE end get lotno 
LOCOMOTION by THE A 
TRAIN to ARCHER-STRASSE I 
OBE JOYFUL... DRUMS I!"

"DOC"

D0ÜŒ
for

r. hc-aue. T7:a Group Is hoitti tn

(daytimci; AU. 2141 (cyxalnga).
WANTLU. young male Binger 

willing to liain Ri>vlhm and lilacs 
an J Country ar.d Wbslvrn numbci*, 
for xrini-pio. <Jro-tt). North Landon

i-l Iio * 2176. "MM.M
YOUNG FEMALE Lin ;.-r/Entertain- 

for Holiday Camp,

★ JET SERVICE ON 
ALL MAKES 

OFDRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 
THE DOCS EASY TERMS

C»0M$ 6 CID CUM loueur 738 CASH 
• :/n basulss • nuvcixs • AturruM 

HUM rea HEAD J • PAU UCK/UlCn

Vtriti for puttmiart
LW.HmDnUM CO. LTD.

Ttll: DgVMMltS‘ UKADQVAgnXS 
lî/n AnLw Stf.l.U»f>.U<TAro.. IoWm. W.l 
(••« U KoUa 11-Ar) «g IH1JJJJ

%25c2%25bb3J.ua


ODY MÄXTR- :qs 19

P®©?E PIANO ACCORDIO?«^

BAXES ANO V/CODWIND TRUMPETScuriati. DuOrt |»>, miu nwd«l

na o

eijLviouNnLAST DAT. UTCIWÁT. JAH. 1?O

JANUARY AAuRlCAN INSTRUMENT BARGA NSDava inSi
a:io. z:: ;L>.cx.

DASSES

ACCESSO UES:

..AUS

CHAS. L FOOTE

TERMS—EXCHANGES—LISTS

Victoria Street leed» 22222
LYCON.

KITCHENS LEDS, 27-31 Ooeea

This Week; 
Bargains at 
KITCHENS

MUSICAL MSTRUMBÎTS LTD 
(When replying pltcze quels ZIZI IJ

TROMBONES

<U 12

■Its rex
. esrex

Mea.
i «S

Mea.

HIRE PURCHASE PART EXCHANGES
114-11C CïoHaj Cresa El. n.CJ. TEH 5432. Cscs 133-«. n^rx C- >1. All ¿ar SaU.

io

£Desson_ 
iron brass
’’NEW CREATION” 
"10-10" • STRATFORD 
FRENCH DESSON 
CONN • • DACH 
OLDS « DUESCHCR 
COURTOIS « • KING 
GETZtN • MARTIN 

Completo range of new 
modelt a I »rayf io Hod 
Scad for FREE booklet 
thing full details aed 
ILP. terns over 12. 10 

'or 24 locnUii.

GUITARISTS: Start 1963 right by (hooting from the following 
blest models. All available from slock.

EASY FIRMS OVIR 13. 18 or 34 month»—bolt allowances 
in part-eachango.

’ i ..... :. r

Barua IIlmA fit'll ûuïlif

DESSON & CO. LTD
|lSC.SHÌrr£S8URY AVE. LONDON. W.CZ.r«R9»/^

•

WEEKLY
bargains from
PAUL RAYMOND MUSÍClAND

föäÜSiSläH©
PAMPHONIC. 12 Watt PJL Syitem
NEW HOFNER COMMITTEE. 2 plck-up. reduced 
S/H. GRIMSHAW, 2 plck-up, Trem'Arm. and cose 
S/H. HARMONY ROCKET. 2 pickup with caso 
S/H. VOX SUPER ACE, 3 plck-up. Trem'Arm. 
NEW OPAS ’‘AO’* SomJ-Acouitlc Guitar 
BURNS Electric Guitar. 2 plck-up. Trem'Arm 
NEW JENNINGS ELECTRO DASS, with cover 
S/H. FENDER PRECISION DASS, as new 
S/H. TENOR DANJO, with case
NEV/ 
NEW 
NEW 
NEV/ 
NEW

HOPF DASS. 2 ptek-up. Seml-Aeoustic. reduced 
JENNINGS MODEL "H" ORGAN, reduced _ 
PHILHARMONIC ORGAN _
WU RUTZ ER DUAL MANUAL reduced ... —
HAG STROM GUITAR. 4 pltk-up. with case, reduced

BARGAIN IN 
VIBRAPHONE

SECONDHAND 
DRUM OUTFIT

KITCHENS 
Pbco

MOOSES
Parade

NEWCASTLE, 24 Ridley 
Newcastle 22500

BRADFORD, 26 North 
Bradford 23577

SOUND
CITY

THE HOME Or 
GUITARS. AMPLIFICATION 

AND ECHO EQUIPMENT 
H P. from 10fo DEPOSIT 

Compute stock ot GUITARS by 
GBCTSCH. FENDER, GIBSON

JUMBO MODELS from 14 gn«.
All leading maket of AMPUF1ERS 
including GRETSCH. VOX SUPER 

Y/JNS. VOX 30. RNTON-WCU.

ECHO Units by 
lOIOUTTE • OTIUCOED • BDtSOM 
snusroio • rwrosa • arrsui 

AMPUHCU aaJ KK0 CMTl

The B&H Bargain tor YOU!

GASSES

COLDIN SPIRAL, 
ROTOP.
THOMASTIC,

EXCELSIOR.

Seo our large collect ion 
of new end second
hand Models from £40 

upwards.

fH, nAnrn. exx .. an
Knm pvu, .. cm
■yt, msn jo .. ma

ZExiTU. »> M» .. en

CH,BA3&xvU .. C3
CrL.BrtXSG« .. .. U4
oumxacn .. us

..«18
M.Pcn«U E=C3 .. tZi Kr» Mela CutMt I

Lui«! E«T»<»k.Un J
!

1
1

r«Â.cojrau3 . jira
reca» OLM Aa1u=4^.. rea 
Prca, DftUlajseiU .. OJ 
^a.COnt.-x:W1Mfc cu 
C14. COT8 CnC.-rv'-íc .. «TU 
ma, «ri yr. a » a fi
Lha tELEd Ml VI .. E3 
LUa. OnAFTOT -• «25
«oc. EXSX3. ta. n tua 
ea. ca=w era
ne. BCTTET. U», vr.aL tS» 
r«v. set? micxana caa 
ttew.DEAE2A3 . .. ta
trt.DOJXlB»etal .. C« 
=rt.raxE3 .. rea
^L.DAaE=pcer .. ma

D A n Edcvm Ctocrct 
TTbU ....................... ELI

SU. Eoreoia .. C4
EECErT.aLrU.TM.aJ .. C3

CJluZ Tre t!w a«w

RADON 
TRANSISTOR 
AMPLIFIER

Cw rwihu« irvi

8-10 DENMAN ST.PICCADILLY CIR.
LONDON. W.l. GERrard 1648

l ThtUaPve.í^er^ar9ifí-mtiePartefü..cf E-.-

GEORGE
FIERSTONEl

MUSIC CENTRE \

ALWAYS

SALE
PHONE US RSSTItll
Tuition cn dl iastnnnsib 

usa cniussAi ccom-lut pazzi:« 

356 CALEDONIAN RD.. 
LONDON, N.I. NC.itlBZZC

KI© CASH 
REQUIRED 
Your present kit taken as 

deposit on any of cur 
stock cf drum kits

Saquín»

Our Service Department 

Staffed by Fully Qualified 
Electronic Engineers

C193

PHOW 003 ADAMS FOR LATE NICHT 
afpo:ntm£nts.

24 RUPERT ST. (On AreJ.W.1
CIS 7486—OPÍN AU DAT SATURDAY

iBnov.ßßGras.wimiG;.uu. 
orni ciiwpic, nc.

WANTED
S/H DRUM KITS

CU?F liCKVS

"SHADOWS” SUPERMAT1C STRINGS (poet 6d.) ». ... _

“VOX" SUPER-TWIN AMPLIFIERS IN STOCK 
HIRE PURCHASE TERMS AVAILABLE 

Complete range of FENDER Cullati and VOX AMPLIFIERS

£23
£30 
mo 

E10S
£12

I 8B BROADWAY BEXLEYHEATH KENT Telephon»3089

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE«

ACCORDION. HOHNER. 26 note*. 
43 buttons. 3 coupler«. Perfect «>n- 
ditton. UUle ured, ease. — 
nusbv. Crow Trees. Duckuortb Laoo. 
Bradford. 9. _ —

CASE WORRIES to Paxman Bros^ 
S3. Gerrard Street. W.L Oer. 4»2-

CLARINET, Selmer Parl^ Low Eb. 
Art G Sharp. £30 — UaL C859. _ ., ,

ELECTRIC 0RCAN jn<r°rSa?lSi; 
Cbordcilo by Excelsior. <9 Hrble. CO 
ta^i. 5 rccUien. knee »wen. twin 
motors, aa new £18 o.n.o.—215. Hucb- 
eaden Road. 6L AlDana. evenfoe».

CALANTI Super Dominator JdulU- 
eoupter Accordion, black. ampUBcd. 
^CRIMSHM^S-S. Oe-Luxe. Bts»by 

cate. £19.—Kolllnsltam M135.
Horwcn supen. ihm >«4 

■trau. race, only six month» via. per
fect cond Ilion. £ <5 o no.—PrtcxU'.y. 
Bulmer. Sudbury. EuColk.

HOFNER Twin pu Bass Guitar. 
lO-wall Amplifier, »¿n- 
l.-D Excellent.—Eox 21« ”3J M-' 
* MARTIN DREADNOUGHT D10 
Guitar, perfect condition. fWt 41131. 
lor tale at £^. Telephone; Upcitc- 
*lOLOs’,’ TRUMPET.

«jukh rale. 'JUR. Harlow, uttx. khcolBES-w-r* 
***¿*‘111 R AND H. 19H ClartreH, 
£W’J>P.Laur“ Fark Raad- HuS«. 
* SOPRANO SAX, !•>. ZUvkrL £LL 
—Phone; Usren u*L _ .. .

TRUMPET. OXFORD. •wOttll 
Miadtitnn. £1S o.n.o -*rc. 6672.

UNIVok, *lth rlaud., Aik—tual..!. 
•o. Uiu&woed D:iw. Telwwru.

&eé£ CgntóaZ owf
Hammered for better Teno 

10" to 20" 
£1.0.2 to £5.5.0

EASY H.P. TERAIS AVAILABLE

Erara lQ‘.c ¿qssit

114 SbafletLcry Avesse, leases, W.f 
GER. 9353/9176-Opcn oil day Sn*. 
AFT« sClM A^PC NtMiMS AAJtÄNGUf

VIC ©'BRIEN

TtL: AtUS USI2

escrute

WOO 
C60 
19/4

DRUMMERSs
G SCAR TH LTD. £»¿37?» nV

CS NEW OXFORD STREET. 
(ToHonham Court teed) W.G.1

Esn <2 yean

★IVOR MAIRANTS ★
Britains Leading Guitar Expert

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
GUITARS. SAXES. CLARINETS. 

OBOES. BASSOONS and DRUMS 
wanted for CASH or PART EX
CHANGE.—S. Lewli. Ltd . 29P. Edc- 
warc Road. London. WX Pad. 275s.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS ’r-
FOOTE DOES IT. Pineal recondi

tioning Saxes. Ra .vex Brau. Wood
wind. Drum», etc. Loan» to caller». 
—CMOS. E. Foote. Ltd.. 20. Denman 
Street. W.l. Gerrard 1811.

DRUMS P*'
ABAHT ORUMS1 We pav top 

prices for atuuiv kits—Phono Shr. 
513$ or can DinOLAKD. He. Vx- 
brtdee Road. Shepherd's Bu\h. W '.2, 

OKUMS. PREMIER, black pearl, 
full kit. ns ncn. cc«t £130 OSered 
at £75 —Eomrr. 19. Alber: Road E 17.

FOOTE HAS m Wcrlda supnnre 
ctnlHy. complete stocks of all makes 
Drumx Otubals. Accecaorhs. 1'rre 
catalogue. Eas'.cat terms. Par: 
exchansp- Friend's itnkc. — Fecle.

ORGANS ree
LATEST MODEL tewtvT 

day " and lz •::> 73 Tea? C. 
Co-*. Er. 3. WUI Accesi t 
oxer x<.3 --roz rr.«. "Xjm“

LOWHEY. LtNCOLNW ODO.

SELECT
GUITARISTS

SAX1STS 
Attesa Vx/cUssx u« «ast:

BEFORE AND AFTER SALES SERVICE 
SELECTED GUITARS AND AMPLIFIERS, 

TENOR BANJOS FOR TRAD.
FOUR AND FIVE STRING FOR FOLK.

EXCLUSIVE US. INSTRUCTION BOOKS —____ .
You will find everything far tho Frclbcd Insfrasen? Flayer 

AT LONDON'S LUXURY SHOWROOM
MAIRANTS MUSICENTRE LT»

56 Rafhbon» Piece, Oxford Sheet. W.1.

ELEC. GUITARS AMPLIFIERS


	ANNIE’S M!

	Mods link up for

	Mg tad venture

	“ RELEASE Charles, lei me keep my coat on a few minutes.

	It’s so bitterly cold out tonight,” said Anthony Newley to his valet at New York’s Shubert Theater.

	DUKE EllINC TON ™ ms FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

	HOOGES MINUS

	WE DUKE

	JOHNSCHEERER&SONS

	SHINNS LTD.

	A.E. COOKE & SON, LTD.


	Äon the gigging tes to stop...

	| Saturday

	friday

	monday

	tuesday

	STATIONS

	Wednesday

	LONDON

	LEW WOOD MUSICALS

	OVERHAULS

	WANTED






